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From the Publisher

A
 sound regulatory mechanism is an

essential prerequisite for the success

of any market related reforms,

particularly when the sector under

consideration is the financial sector.

Insurance contracts are long term contracts

and the policyholders pay premiums in the

hope that the insurer would go to their

rescue if the need arises.

For the insurers to meet their obligations,

maintenance of the required solvency is vital.

Taking into consideration the exact line of

business as also the incremental business

growth, norms have been laid down for

maintaining sufficient capital so that the

insurance companies remain solvent at all

times. This is an important area where a

timely monitoring and supervision are

absolutely required. Further, in view of the

competitive scenario, it is possible that the

players are focused on improving their

toplines and in the process, lose sight of the

basic norms of business.  The Regulator has

to closely supervise the working of the

companies to satisfy himself that they are

financially sound.

Market conduct is another area where the

Regulator is expected to monitor the

behaviour of the insurers to ensure that

undesirable practices for gaining market

share are not resorted to by the insurers.  In

the advanced economies, this is an area

which is watched by the insurance councils

which consist of all the insurers.  While in

India, attempts are being made to position

the life and general insurance councils on

the lines of their western counterparts, it

may be necessary for the Regulator to watch

the market conduct of insurers for some

more time.

One very strong reason for the opening up

of the industry is to provide value added

services to the client. While it is expected

that insurers would do their best to prove

themselves in this area, any temptation to

gain an advantage by undesirable means

should be curbed. By putting in place

measures to oversee various operations,

managements can effectively implement

standards of business propriety. However,

it should be remembered that the supervisor

would not hesitate to intervene whenever it

is called for.

'Monitoring and Supervision' is the focus of

this issue of the Journal. Insurers are in the

business of taking over risks of others; and

in the process, they are themselves exposed

to huge risks which they aim to protect by

entering into reinsurance contracts.

'Reinsurance' will be the focus of the next

issue of the Journal.

C.S. Rao
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from the editor

T
he nationalization of life insurance business in 1956 and general insurance business in 1971 were

necessitated mainly on account of the large scale irregularities and the unholy nexuses that were

the order of the day. Such betrayal of faith deals a death blow to any corporate activity; and certain

deficiencies in the monitoring system can be said to be a strong factor for such an appalling situation.

Insurance, which necessarily creates a fiduciary responsibility on the insurers to meet their commitments

when they fall due, occupies the prime place in this regard. In order to ensure that the faith reposed in

the insurers has a firm footing, it becomes essential to monitor and supervise their operations on an on-

going basis. This is particularly more relevant in the current Indian scenario where the market has completed

a full circle and has been opened up for private participation.

Statutory compliance is an essential pre-requisite for the players in this competitive regime. However, it

should not end at fulfilling the mere formalities but the rules of the game have to be followed in their true

spirit. An ephemeral design may not provide the solution to a nagging problem. It should be realized that

even a one-time dent in the reputation could result in a long-lasting damage to insurers' business interests.

Insurance companies would do well to develop internal mechanisms whereby the overall external

requirements automatically get fulfilled. A system should be in place to monitor constantly to ensure that

these internal targets are being accomplished. While the role of a supervisor is not intended to meddle

with the day-to-day affairs of a player, it should be realized that the authorities would not hesitate to

intervene and take corrective action against an erring player in the overall interests of the policyholders.

The focus of this issue of the Journal is on 'Monitoring and Supervision'. We have for you a collection of

articles - from different stakeholders of the market. At the outset, Mr. Rajeev Nair, in his article, 'Compliance

Monitoring - A Line of Defence' talks about the need for a periodic review of the monitoring program in

order that the purpose of supervision in a dynamic environment is served. In the next article, Ms. Shirin

Patel throws light on the importance of reputation risk; and how it can be protected by having in place a

proper monitoring mechanism. Mr. Ajay Bansal argues that an improper management of funds could lead

to mis-appropriation and the resultant frauds in the system which can be kept in check by a proper

monitoring agenda, in his article about the general insurance industry in India.

In the next article titled 'Alternatives to Monitoring and Supervision', Mr. Radhakrishna C. writes that by

educating the customer about his rights and privileges; a great deal of sense of discipline would automatically

set-in thereby reducing the role of external supervision. Mr. Ashvin Parekh describes offsite monitoring

and onsite inspection as powerful tools, and takes a look at the various markets across the globe which are

at different stages of development. In the last article of the focus, Ms. K.G.P.L. Rama Devi describes the

role of on-site inspection, how it has evolved in different markets; and how it is positioned presently in

the Indian domain. Mr. M. Balasubramanian explains in detail how de-tariffing can either make or mar the

business interests of general insurers in his article in the 'follow-through' section. Takaful insurance has

been making rapid strides of progress in several pockets of Asia and Africa, of late; an introduction to

what exactly is Takaful insurance, is the central idea of the article by Mr. Balasubrahmanyam Gollapudi in

the 'thinking cap' section.

For an insurer to be in business successfully, there may be a need for assuming risks which are not normally

within its ambit. The insurers necessarily have to look for reinsurance for risks beyond their retention

levels. 'Reinsurance' will be the focus of the next issue of the Journal.

U. Jawaharlal

The Indispensability of
Monitoring & Supervision –

        Emerging Markets
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First Year Premium of Life Insurers for the Quarter Ended June, 2007
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Report Card:LIFE

June, 07 Upto June, 07 Upto June, 06 June, 07 Upto June, 07 Upto June, 06 June, 07 Upto June, 07 Upto June, 06

1 Bajaj Allianz
Individual Single Premium 42.28 76.84 298.12 7123 15367 11218
Individual Non-Single Premium 279.67 648.74 319.87 224877 521272 190185
Group Single Premium 0.74 2.15 1.21 0 0 0 503 1719 580
Group Non-Single Premium 0.69 4.12 4.42 20 64 39 34876 130877 149918

2 ING Vysya
Individual Single Premium 1.53 4.13 11.70 124 318 771
Individual Non-Single Premium 55.12 111.36 104.05 31964 64926 47249
Group Single Premium 0.00 0.85 1.56 0 0 0 0 168 382
Group Non-Single Premium 0.22 0.95 1.92 2 4 14 6949 30657 4571

3 Reliance Life
Individual Single Premium 10.52 20.87 42.12 2129 4417 6420
Individual Non-Single Premium 70.38 150.38 83.01 46767 101309 43960
Group Single Premium 22.60 29.48 5.76 7 14 8 29236 36587 7495
Group Non-Single Premium 1.03 3.37 1.50 31 76 39 16903 85276 46549

4 SBI Life
Individual Single Premium 45.59 115.58 47.19 6585 16699 6469
Individual Non-Single Premium 87.91 231.43 129.90 30768 82458 54969

Group Single Premium 15.45 41.30 37.16 0 0 2 8328 22665 23281
Group Non-Single Premium 7.81 38.08 42.34 5 11 100 31919 83818 194797

5 Tata AIG
Individual Single Premium 2.54 5.72 1.70 209 660 0

Individual Non-Single Premium 42.48 124.28 106.50 35411 102617 81764
Group Single Premium 5.70 16.87 10.51 0 0 1 33281 105601 61710
Group Non-Single Premium 2.87 7.23 4.48 0 7 36 16146 50208 71658

6 HDFC Standard
Individual Single Premium 8.43 22.41 33.25 7943 20110 8832
Individual Non-Single Premium 118.36 299.30 192.41 44472 107148 52226
Group Single Premium 5.82 9.08 11.88 15 27 30 12450 29316 43473
Group Non-Single Premium 0.62 25.14 11.27 0 9 3 8 12811 1057

7 ICICI Prudential
Individual Single Premium 27.04 77.42 64.51 4327 12379 10474
Individual Non-Single Premium 350.46 802.19 683.13 176737 438453 292008
Group Single Premium 7.68 54.43 26.72 11 52 65 25277 81187 61122
Group Non-Single Premium 38.74 122.41 95.31 24 146 107 48627 176552 93730

8 Birla Sunlife
Individual Single Premium 2.53 7.20 6.75 4841 11018 2700
Individual Non-Single Premium 73.98 143.63 113.14 29544 62086 36952
Group Single Premium 0.36 0.76 2.75 1 3 0 845 1318 1693

Group Non-Single Premium 13.16 23.04 23.10 24 32 15 19384 26230 11457

l 
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9 Aviva
Individual Single Premium 1.84 5.10 6.87 280 753 403

Individual Non-Single Premium 63.42 147.02 130.32 30797 65539 49850
Group Single Premium 0.22 0.93 0.56 0 0 1 101 343 374
Group Non-Single Premium 3.24 7.30 9.52 8 19 23 61750 122107 67570

10 Kotak Mahindra Old Mutual
Individual Single Premium 1.51 4.25 10.57 191 535 1200
Individual Non-Single Premium 38.37 96.51 55.95 14879 37219 17852
Group Single Premium 1.84 3.96 0.84 0 0 1 16754 28936 5544
Group Non-Single Premium 5.38 9.90 11.04 13 52 32 38247 103967 26111

11 Max New York
Individual Single Premium 18.31 46.84 0.17 980 2684 41
Individual Non-Single Premium 114.73 240.51 152.10 72030 160609 106538
Group Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0
Group Non-Single Premium 0.23 2.39 1.11 16 116 16 45815 89944 10071

12 Met Life
Individual Single Premium 2.01 5.21 1.20 316 781 220
Individual Non-Single Premium 30.73 79.34 36.28 12077 27596 15014
Group Single Premium 0.82 2.76 0.00 20 30 0 20617 56769 0

Group Non-Single Premium 0.00 0.00 3.62 0 0 74 0 0 193218

13 Sahara Life
Individual Single Premium * 1.83 3.86 3.59 478 1047 914

Individual Non-Single Premium * 3.60 8.07 0.94 6060 13544 2152
Group Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0
Group Non-Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0 1 0 0 297

14 Shriram Life
Individual Single Premium 8.69 18.23 0.00 1658 3683 0
Individual Non-Single Premium 7.07 22.78 5.95 4367 12229 10261
Group Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0
Group Non-Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0

15 Bharti Axa Life
Individual Single Premium 0.04 0.08 4 8
Individual Non-Single Premium 2.92 5.16 2451 4569
Group Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
Group Non-Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0
Private Total
Individual Single Premium 174.68 413.74 527.73 37188 90459 49662
Individual Non-Single Premium 1339.22 3110.72 2113.53 763201 1801574 1000980
Group Single Premium 61.23 162.56 98.94 54 126 108 147392 364609 205654
Group Non-Single Premium 74.00 243.93 209.63 143 536 499 320624 912447 871004

16 LIC
Individual Single Premium 1403.26 2723.61 6785.27 368337 744524 1371484
Individual Non-Single Premium 1760.79 4520.67 2843.57 2230682 5540270 2850168
Group Single Premium 366.92 1336.56 1158.73 2063 4110 3162 1476519 3895830 1630057
Group Non-Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0

Grand Total
Individual Single Premium 1577.94 3137.35 7312.99 405525 834983 1421146
Individual Non-Single Premium 3100.01 7631.39 4957.10 2993883 7341844 3851148
Group Single Premium 428.15 1499.13 1257.68 2117 4236 3270 1623911 4260439 1835711
Group Non-Single Premium 74.00 243.93 209.63 143 536 499 320624 912447 871004

Note: 1. Cumulative premium upto the month is net of cancellations which may occur during the free look period.

2. Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies

* June 2006 figures revised by the Insurer in August 2006
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'REINSURANCE IS A VERY

VITAL LINK IN THE

GLOBAL INSURANCE

BUSINESS; AND IN THE

ABSENCE OF AN

EFFICIENT REINSURANCE

MECHANISM, SEVERAL

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

WORLD OVER MAY BE

SEVERELY HAMPERED'

OPINES U. JAWAHARLAL.

Reinsurance - The Life-guard of
Insurance Business

opportunities. It is exactly in this scenario

that reinsurance plays its vital role.

Considering that reinsurers are in the

business of taking over the risks of insurers,

over and above their retention levels; in

most cases these risks could be humongous

in size. It is thus very essential that the

function of 'underwriting' assumes top

priority for them. But then, it may not be

possible for the reinsurer to go into the

nitty-gritty of each risk and then take a

decision with regard to its acceptance and

pricing. The relationship that the reinsurer

and the basic insurer share has a huge role

to play in this regard; and once the reinsurer

develops a sustained relationship with the

primary insurer, the confidence that has

been built over a period of time is sufficient,

rather than an avoidable poke with the day-

to-day affairs of the primary underwriter.

For the insurers, it is essential that they

have to transfer the entire risk component

over and above their retention levels to the

reinsurer; but what would be the ideal limits

for the reinsurer to takeover would be a

huge challenge. Especially in light of the

WTC disaster, concepts like Probable

Maximum Loss (PML) have taken a beating;

and this may necessitate the reinsurers to

take a more conservative view of the risk

at their disposal. Besides, they will also have

to consider whether it would be advisable

to enter into a long-term association with

the insurers through 'Treaty' arrangements;

or be more selective in accepting only on a

'Facultative' basis.

As said earlier, several of the risks that

reinsurers face could be very large in size

and even beyond their retention levels.

Extending the same logic discussed earlier,

these risks will further have to be

transferred which the reinsurers accomplish

by entering into 'Retrocession' arrangements

with other reinsurers. Thus the process of

the basic spread of risk is achieved in

addition to distributing the risks over a large

number of players geographically

distributed all over the world.

The primary carriers would do well to keep

their long-term interests in view and not

get carried away by the initial lure of

inexpensive reinsurance agreements or

those at softer terms. More recent events

have shown that the reputation and the

financial strengths of the reinsurers have a

huge role to play; and this must be the prime

factor for the players to enter into crucial

relationships.

'Reinsurance' will be the focus of the next

issue of the Journal. There will be several

articles from different sections throwing

light on various aspects of this very

important link in the global insurance chain.

nsurance is a risk transfer mechanism

thereby meaning that the risk that one

party faces is assumed by another party

for a price. When one talks about the

assumption of a risk by a party, it goes

without saying that all the ingredients of

the risk are carefully taken into

consideration before arriving at a decision

with regard to acceptance of the risk; and

then the price at which the risk transfer

takes place. These risks are sometimes so

huge that insurers do not normally have the

financial strength to accept them. But it

would amount to poor business acumen if

insurers fail to grab these business

in the next issue...

Safeguarding

I

Insurers’ Interests



in the air

CIRCULAR

To

All the Insurers,

Guidelines on Anti-Money Laundering Programme for Insurers

The Central Government in consultation with the Reserve Bank

of India has brought about amendment to the Prevention of

Money-Laundering (Maintenance of Records of the Nature and

Value of Transactions, the Procedure and Manner of Maintaining

and Time for Furnishing Information and Verification and

Maintenance of Records of the Identity of the Clients of the

Banking Companies, Financial Institutions and intermediaries)

Rules, 2005 vide the gazette notification No. G.S.R. 389 (E)

dated 24 th May, 2007, available at the following link "The

Prevention of Money-Laundering (Maintenance of Records of the

Nature and Value of Transactions, the Procedure and Manner of

6th July, 2007 Circular No. 022/CIR/IRDA/AML/JUL-07

Maintaining and Time for Furnishing Information and Verification

and Maintenance of Records of the Identity of the Clients of the

Banking Companies, Financial Institutions and Intermediaries)

Amendment Rules, 2007".

Pursuant to the amendment to the said rules, the words "3 working

days" in Para 3.1.7 in the circular no. 043/IRDA/LIFE/AML/MAR-

06 dated 31 st March 2006 on 'Guidelines on Anti Money Laundering

Programme for Insurers' may be read as "7 working days".

All insurers are requested to take note of the above change and

also take the changes in PML Rules on record.

Yours faithfully,

(C. R. Muralidharan)

Member

Government of India have entrusted the regulatory work

pertaining to Liaison offices of Insurance companies w.e.f. 06

th December, 2005 to IRDA. IRDA's framework for approval of

opening of Liaison office of foreign insurance companies

registered outside India is already placed in the website

(www.irdaindia.org). In continuation thereof, the IRDA, now issues

the following guidelines for closure of Liaison Office established

in India by insurance companies registered outside India.

1 Requests for closure of Liaison Office shall be submitted to

Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority in form

IRDA-FIC-2 attached as Annexure "1"

2 The application for closure of Liaison Offices shall be

submitted along with the following documents:

a) Certified copy of the IRDA's permission for establishing

the branch / liaison office in India.

b) A Chartered Accountant's certificate:

i) Indicating the manner in which the remittable amount

has been arrived at and supported by a statement of

assets and liabilities of the applicant, and indicating

the manner of disposal of assets;

ii) Confirming that all liabilities in India including arrears

of gratuity and other benefits to employees etc. of

the office have been either fully met or adequately

provided for;

iii) Confirming that no proceeds accruing from sources

outside India has remained un-repatriated to India

c) No-objection/ Tax Clearance Certificate from Income Tax

authority for the remittance; or an undertaking from the

applicant and a certificate from the Chartered

Accountant regarding undertaking to be obtained from

a person making remittance of foreign exchange as

advised by RBI from time to time (AP (Dir Series) Circular

No.56 of 26 th November, 2002 of RBI may be referred

to), and

d) Confirmation from the parent entity that no legal

proceedings in any court in India are pending against

the Liaison Office and there is no legal impediment to

the closure/ remittance.

3 Approval for closure and remittance of proceeds is granted

provided the Liaison Office has submitted the Annual Activity

Certificate for all the years for which it was in operation in

India . The certificate is submitted by the Chartered

Accountant of the Liaison Office, stating that the Liaison

Office has complied with the terms and conditions stipulated

by IRDA at the time of granting approval.

(C. R. Muralidharan)

Member

CIRCULAR

17th July, 2007 Circular No. IRDA/ 024/ Closure-FLO/ 2007-08

Re:Guidelines for Closure of Liaison Office established in India by Insurance Companies registered outside India
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Paramount Insurance Brokers Pvt. Ltd. (hereinafter referred to

as the 'Broker') having its Registered Office at F-7/A, Hauz Khas

Enclave, New Delhi-110 016 was granted license by the Authority

to act as a Direct Insurance Broker, vide License No.165 on

30.05.2003, pursuant to the provisions of the IRDA (Insurance

Brokers) Regulations, 2002.

WHEREAS, the Authority, on receipt of a complaint against the

Broker, in exercise of the powers conferred under Regulation

33 of the said Regulations, appointed Mr.K.J.Prabhakar, as

Investigator, vide its letter dated 13.06.2006.

WHEREAS, the Investigator conducted investigation and

submitted his Investigation Report vide his letter dated

11.09.2006 and has given his findings and whereas the Report

of the Investigator was sent to the Broker for his information

and comments and whereas the Chairman cum Managing Director

of the Broker in his response dated 17.12.2006 substantially

denied the findings of the Investigator. It was, therefore,

necessary to enquire into the charges leveled against the Broker.

WHEREAS, the Competent Authority in accordance with

Regulation 36 read with Regulation 37 of IRDA (Insurance Brokers)

Regulations, 2002, appointed Shri. P.Gurumurthy as the Enquiry

Officer vide Notice No. IRDA /DB117/03 dated 21.03.2007 to

inquire into and report to the Authority on the charges as

summarized below.

The Broker has violated the Regulation 9(3) of the IRDA

(Insurance Brokers) Regulation 2002 as to the requirements for

soliciting and procuring insurance business by employing persons

not having requisite qualifications as prescribed under

Regulation 9 and not providing the list of such employees as

required under the Regulation 9.

While conducting the insurance broking business, the Broker

has not adhered to the conditions subject to which the license

was granted, thus violating Regulation 11 of the IRDA (Insurance

Brokers) Regulation 2002.

The Broker has been indulging in inducements in cash or kind to

the clients' Directors and the persons acting as introducers,

contravening the provisions of section 41 of the Insurance Act,

1938. The Broker has not complied with the code of conduct as

specified under clauses 1, 3 (b) and 15 of Schedule - III of the

Regulation 21 of the IRDA (Insurance Brokers) Regulations, 2002,

thus , breaching the said provisions of Regulation.

The Broker has breached the provisions of Regulations 24[4] of

IRDA [Insurance Brokers] Regulation 2002 as to maintaining

adequate limit of Indemnity in Professional indemnity policy

obtained by it commensurate with its remuneration.

The Broker has failed to comply with Regulations 26(1) of the

IRDA (Insurance Brokers) Regulation 2002 as to the submission

of half yearly accounts by not adhering to the stipulated time

limit.

The Broker has violated Regulations 25(1), 25(2), 25(4), 25(5)

of the IRDA (Insurance Brokers) Regulation 2002 as to the

maintenance, preservation and production of books of account,

records, vouchers etc.

The Broker has not complied with Regulations 27 of the IRDA

(Insurance Brokers) Regulation 2002 as to the maintenance of

systems of internal controls and internal audit .

 WHEREAS, the Enquiry Officer held an enquiry and submitted

his report dated 02.05.2007, holding that above listed charges

against the broking company have been established.

WHEREAS, the Authority has carefully gone through the complete

records of the enquiry and the report dated 02.05.2007 of the

Enquiry Officer, Shri. P.Gurumurthy and have come to the

conclusion that charges against Paramount Insurance Brokers

Pvt. Ltd., have been fully established.

WHEREAS, the Authority under Regulation 38 (1) of the IRDA

(Insurance Brokers) Regulation 2002 issued a show cause notice

dated 08.05.2007 to as to why an action under Regulation 34 of

the IRDA (Insurance Brokers) Regulation 2002 should not be

initiated against the broker.

WHEREAS, the Broker has replied vide his letter dated

31.05.2007. The reply does not set out any defense or

explanation to the various acts of misconduct under Regulation

34 (2) of the IRDA (Insurance Brokers) Regulation 2002. It is,

therefore, held that all the acts of omissions and commissions

mentioned in preceding paragraphs stand established.

NOW THEREFORE, having regard to the nature and the gravity

of the charges established and after considering the reply of

the Broker to the show cause notice, the Authority in exercise

of powers vested in it under Regulation 34 (1) of the IRDA

(Insurance Brokers) Regulations 2002, hereby cancels the license

No. 165 issued to Paramount Insurance Brokers Pvt Ltd with

immediate effect.

Dated this 4 th of July 2007 at Hyderabad .

(K.K.Srinivasan)

Member

CANCELLATION OF BROKER LICENSE

4th July, 2007 IRDA /DB-117/03

Re: Order under Regulation 38 of IRDA (Insurance Brokers)

Regulations, 2002

r 



WHEREAS, M/S. MF Insurance & Reinsurance Services,

(hereinafter referred to as the 'Broker') having its Registered

Office at 4B-Jeevan Asha, 60-A, G. Deshmukh Marg, (Pedder

Road), Mumbai-400 026 has been granted license by the Authority

to act as a Composite Broker vide License No. 170 on 30 th day

of May, 2003 pursuant to the provisions of the IRDA (Insurance

Brokers) Regulations, 2002.

WHEREAS, the Authority, in exercise of powers granted under

Regulation 35 of the IRDA (Insurance Brokers) Regulations, 2002,

pending further enquiry, has suspended the license of the Broker

vide its order dated 9 th February, 2007.

WHEREAS, the Authority received a letter dated 23-05-2007 from

the President & Proprietor of M/S. MF Insurance & Reinsurance

Services, expressing their decision to voluntarily surrender their

Broking License and submitted the original license No.170 for

cancellation.

NOW THEREFORE, the Authority after carefully examining the

matter and pursuant to the request made by the Broker for

voluntary surrender of the Composite Broking License hereby

accepts the surrender of license and cancels the Composite

Broker License No. 170 granted to M/S. MF Insurance &

Reinsurance Services with immediate effect.

The Broker is advised to comply with following procedure.

An undertaking from the proprietor to service the existing clients

whose policies are in force for a period of six months from date

of suspension order i.e.9 th February, 2007 as required under

Regulation 40 of the IRDA (Insurance Brokers) Regulations 2002.

Confirmation from the Broker that no fresh business has been

placed after 09-02-2007.

Details of every event that has come to the company's notice

where your company may become liable to pay damages or

compensation to clients, whether covered by the professional

indemnity policy or not, giving the following information.

Date of period of occurrence.

Name of client concerned.

Nature of event likely to give rise to a claim

Brief description of basis of claim

Intimated or estimated amount of claim

Amount provided by the broker in its books for the claim

Present status of claim

Remittance of annual fee due in the year 2006-07.

(K.K.Srinivasan)

Member

CANCELLATION OF BROKER LICENSE

6th July, 2007 77/IRDA/MF Re/06-07

Sub : CANCELLATION OF BROKER LICENSE NO-170.
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 Compliance Monitoring
A LINE OF DEFENCE

RAJEEV NAIR WRITES

THAT WHILE DEALING

WITH THE INSURANCE

SECTOR IN INDIA, RISK

MANAGEMENT MERELY

BASED ON PAST

EXPERIENCES OF RISK

EXPOSURE MAY NOT BE

SUFFICIENT. HE FURTHER

ADDS THAT IT IS

IMPORTANT THAT THE

MONITORING PROGRAM

SHOULD BE REVIEWED

PERIODICALLY,

CONSIDERING THE

INDUSTRY’S DYNAMIC

GROWTH.

C
ompliance risks and the

significance of internal control

mechanisms to control and

mitigate such risks have gained

considerable significance in the post

Enron and WorldCom era. These cases

broke new grounds in the area of

accountability of persons at the helm of

affairs of large organizations. There is a

school of thought which argues that these

are ‘one off’ cases, and the judgments

which inter alia fastened personal liability

on Directors, had to do mostly with the

set of facts in the referenced cases

coupled with the magnitude of the scam.

The question whether these judgments

form precedents may be debatable, but

what came out clear in the years following

the above two cases is that the corporate

world realized the need to set new

standards in organizational conduct. The

need for a strong and effective

compliance function which provides an

ethical compass to the organization,

constantly guiding it in the direction of

ethical and compliant practices thereby

mitigating compliance risks – was

universally accepted.

Monitoring and supervision are terms

generally associated with regulators and

are often understood as falling exclusively

within the regulatory domain. The

International Association of Insurance

Supervisors (IAIS) in its Insurance Core

Principles and Methodology recognizes

supervision and monitoring as a key

function of the insurance regulator and

lays down in detail the conditions for an

effective insurance supervision

mechanism.

While recognizing the fact that

supervision and monitoring are functions

that predominantly fall within the

regulatory domain, this paper attempts

to explain how internal monitoring and

supervision of compliance can build a line

of defence within the organization that

can help to avoid, manage and mitigate

compliance risks.  The term ‘Compliance’

used in this paper does not restrict itself

to regulatory compliance, but takes in

operational compliance aspects too in its

The need for a strong and effective compliance function

which provides an ethical compass to the organization,

constantly guiding it in the direction of ethical and

compliant practices thereby mitigating compliance risks –

was universally accepted.
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scope i.e compliance with internal

policies and procedures set by an

organization. The IAIS Insurance Core

Principles and Methodology recognizes

the importance of internal control

measures as ‘critical to effective risk

management and foundation for the safe

and sound operation of an insurer’.

Risk Identification and

Assessment

The risks of legal or regulatory sanctions

or loss of reputation that arise as a

consequence of an organization’s failure

to comply with laws, regulations and

codes of conduct constitute compliance

risk. Compliance risks occur when an

organization fails to identify and put in

place measures to mitigate risks that it

is exposed to. Every compliance

monitoring program therefore has to

necessarily commence with a risk

identification and assessment exercise.

In addition to the regulatory compliance

requirements, the monitoring program

should also cover the market conduct and

operational scenarios which could pose

compliance risks. These risks are best

identified through discussions and

collaborative workshops with the business

and operations functions. The objective

is to form an understanding as to the

scope of business/operational activity,

potential control failure areas, and

experience as to failed processes/

systems, which could form the basis for

the risk identification process.

In the risk assessment phase, the

identified regulatory and other

compliance risks are graded on the basis

of parameters like relevance to business,

potential of non-compliance occurring

and consequences of such non-

compliance. Frequency of monitoring,

sample size for monitoring etc are

stipulated on the basis of the specific

activities involved and also the above

parameters. While dealing with a sector

like the insurance sector in India which

has witnessed rapid growth over the

years, risk management merely based on

past experiences of risk exposure may not

be sufficient. It is important that the

monitoring program/plan be reviewed

periodically to address evolving risks with

new business lines or new activities being

added to the business portfolio. The

monitoring program should also be able

to address regulatory changes and new

regulations being enacted.

Monitoring

The primary objective of compliance

monitoring is to monitor and validate that

the processes, procedures and controls

being followed/adopted in relation to the

identified risk scenarios, are in

compliance with the applicable

regulations and internal policies/

procedures. The responsibility of ensuring

that the procedures/processes followed

by them are compliant rests with the

respective functions, with the compliance

function’s role being limited to carrying

out an independent verification and

validation of the same so as to determine

whether they comply with the applicable

regulations and standards. Once

monitoring of controls/processes has

been completed, specimen transactions

should be checked on a random basis to

establish the efficacy of the processes and

controls monitored. The frequency of this

verification, sample size etc should

depend on the specific activity being

monitored, the level of risk assigned to

it during the assessment phase and the

outcome of previous monitoring

exercises, if any.

The open points noted during monitoring

are discussed and a course of action

agreed with the function concerned. The

monitoring reports along with the agreed

plan of action for closure are discussed

with the appropriate management.

Compliance personnel can play a

proactive role during the close out

discussions with the function monitored,

to identify and implement alternate and

compliant solutions thereby aiding the

organization not to compromise on its

business objectives while at the same

time ensuring compliance with the

applicable regulations and policies. Points

of action are followed-up to ensure

closure within the agreed time lines.

The type of processes and controls

monitored determine the kind of

Compliance risks occur when an organization fails

to identify and put in place measures to mitigate

risks that it is exposed to.
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monitoring activity to be employed and

also whether the same requires

automated tools. Anti-money laundering

(AML) is one area which has been

generally recognized in the insurance

industry as a compliance area that

requires automation to a great extent, as

insurers in addition to the initial customer

due diligence requirements are also

required to constantly monitor their

transactions to detect any suspicious

pattern of activity. A compliance activity

that is automated as in case of AML is

advantageous from a monitoring

perspective as it permits the monitoring

checks and generation of reports to be

built into the system. Further, as a

business grows and correspondingly the

number of customers and transactions

also increase, monitoring tools will

necessarily require automation.

Internal Audit

It is often argued that since internal audit

in any case audits the organization and

its processes including regulatory

compliances, a separate monitoring of

these would not serve any purpose.

Internal audit which performs audits as

per a predetermined calendar and scope

has its own objectives and purposes which

it serves and the attempt in this paper is

not to establish that compliance

monitoring if carried out effectively can

or should replace internal audit. What is

suggested is introduction of a compliance

monitoring system as an additional

mechanism within the organization to

provide an extra assurance to the

organization that it is compliant in all

aspects. Compliance monitoring in this

regard has the following distinctive

advantages:

• Frequency: As mentioned in an earlier

part of this paper, the frequency and

type/measures adopted for monitoring

are determined on the kind of function/

activity to be monitored. Further as and

when a new business model/channel is

adopted or a new regulation is passed,

the activity could also be brought within

the scope of monitoring. Being a

monitoring plan internally developed in

consultation with the function

concerned, necessary changes/

modifications can be made to the same

as and when required thereby providing

the required flexibility for the program.

• Coverage: In addition to the regulatory

compliances to be adhered to by the

organization, the entire operational

and market conduct risk that have a

regulatory or reputational impact, are

attempted to be identified and

addressed in compliance monitoring.

The scope and sweep in terms of

identifying and addressing risks through

such an exercise would be very high

since the monitoring does not

commence with pre-determined limits

or boundaries as to coverage.

• Scope: While the primary objective of

an audit is to point out non-compliant

and other risk areas for the

organization/function being audited,

compliance monitoring goes a step

further by first involving the function

monitored in identifying the risk areas

it may be exposed to and secondly by

assisting in arriving at alternative and

compliant solutions to the issues

identified. Being a function which

performs the very important role of

‘advisor’ to management, and also

which in many organizations manages

regulatory compliance and liaison with

the Regulator; the compliance function

should be able to suggest compliant

solutions to a good portion of the issues

identified.

• Compliance culture: Regular monitoring

sessions held with a clear objective of

ensuring compliant practices, helps in

making employees aware of their roles

and responsibilities towards regulatory

and other internal compliance

requirements, which would

consequently lead to creation of a

compliance culture within the

organization. This compliance culture

is an essential facet for every

organization since the actions and

conduct of each and every employee/

agent determines how the organization

In addition to the regulatory compliances to be adhered

to by the organization, the entire operational and market

conduct risk that have a regulatory or reputational

impact, are attempted to be identified and addressed in

compliance monitoring.

I 
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is perceived among the general public

and the regulator and therefore its

reputation generally, which is directly

linked to its success or failure in the

market.

Compliance Culture

“Resolving ethical dilemmas in the

absence of a black letter rule is the litmus

test of a firm’s ability to protect its

reputation” 1

Organizations are often faced with

situations where decisions are to be taken

on business proposals/transactions or

requests from customers or advisors on

matters where specific regulations are

not available. While the mere absence of

regulations on the point may not by itself

make the transaction illegal, the difficult

question which the person/company faces

would be to decide in the absence of the

regulations what sets the perimeter

within which such a transaction should

be accepted/processed. Practices

followed by competition and other

industry conventions may be of limited

help here as firstly the same may not be

available for all situations and secondly

the same need not necessarily be correct.

A very common way of resolving this

dilemma is by going into the object of

the existing regulations, understanding

the general philosophy, approach and

direction of the existing regulations, so

as to extend the same to apply to the

situation in hand. The question generally

asked in such a situation would be ‘What

would have been the regulation on this

point, had there been one issued by the

regulator?’ While this could be the best

approach for an organization, it may not

be possible in all situations as not every

one in an organization can be expected

to have thorough knowledge of the object

and purpose of existing legislation; or on

account of the short time available for

taking and communicating decisions. The

compliance culture among the personnel

in an organization comes of help here as

such situations are also effectively

addressed if the employee or agent faced

with the situation can decide what is

ethical in such situations and proceed on

the basis of the same. Certain simple

questions that could be asked in such

situations are ‘Is what I am doing

ethical?’; ‘Is it in the interests of my

customer/client?’; ‘Would I have done the

same thing had the customer/client been

The author is the Legal Counsel & Compliance
Officer of ING Vysya Life Insurance Company
Limited. The views expressed in the article are
his own and do not reflect the position of ING
Vysya Life.

While the mere absence of regulations on the point may

not by itself make the transaction illegal, the difficult

question which the person/company faces would be to

decide in the absence of the regulations what sets the

perimeter within which such a transaction should be

accepted/processed.

a close friend or relative of mine?’.   In

addition to carrying out monitoring

exercises, regular training and education

which covers instances of real life

scenarios where one is expected to take

such judgments in discharge of his/her

official duties or conduct generally, would

go a long way in building this culture.

Compliant behavior is everyone’s

responsibility and therefore organizations

should take proactive steps to create a

compliance culture within itself.

Managements should realize that

effective compliance mechanisms act as

a facilitator to business in the long run,

therefore investing in building

compliance culture would ultimately

contribute to building a stronger

organization. It may not be possible to

state the exact figure/value for this

contribution, which will have to be

understood from the experiences of the

number of organizations which have

collapsed on the wake of actions relating

to non-compliant and unethical practices.

1  The Role of Compliance – Paul.C.Bourque
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 Supervision and Monitoring
THE WAY FORWARD

'ONE OF THE MAJOR

ETHICAL CONCERNS

FACED BY THE

INSURANCE INDUSTRY

TODAY IS THAT OF

MISCONDUCT' OPINES

SHIRIN PATEL. SHE

FURTHER ADDS THAT IT

GIVES RISE TO A

PLETHORA OF

COMPLAINTS WHICH NOT

ONLY CAUSE MONETARY

LOSS TO AN INSURER BUT

ALSO RESULT IN LOSS OF

TRUST, REPUTATION AND

BRAND IMAGE.

S
eries of company misdeeds in recent

years has sensitised stakeholders to

corporate reputation, driving down

trust and raising scrutiny. A combination

of forces — changing regulatory

expectations and stricter corporate

governance norms subject companies to

intense levels of examination; heightened

stakeholder sensitivity to and scrutiny of

corporate behaviour; and the severity of

punishment by financial markets for

corporate missteps — push reputation

management onto the forefront of the

CEOs’ agenda. This marked change in the

environment leads management to ensure

that there are controls built into each and

every process to mitigate and safeguard

the organisation’s reputation.

Talking of the insurance business – every

area of the business is susceptible to

various risks prime among them being

reputation risk. Compliance and risk

officers take on the onus in their roles to

focus more on proactive damage control

- assessing risks, creating controls,

ensuring implementation of the controls

by establishment of supervision and

monitoring procedures thus leading to

mitigation of the occurrence of the risks.

As the maxim goes – “It is better to

prepare and prevent than to repair and

repent”.

This article briefly highlights a few of the

challenges with respect to the proactive

role of insurers – it profiles how insurers

try to move beyond reactive damage

control to develop supervision and

monitoring systems and protocols that

head off negative events before they

materialise.

Hurdles seen in the Insurance

Sector

With minimal insurance penetration in

the country, the insurers see a huge and

untapped business opportunity and an

upward growth curve for their individual

businesses. Concurrently, the insurers

also perceive the following as hurdles in

making this a growing and a ‘clean’

business:

• Sales teams that are geographically

spread out in the country with the

With minimal insurance penetration in the country,

the insurers see a huge and untapped business

opportunity and an upward growth curve for their

individual businesses.
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challenge of training them on the

basics of finance and insurance and the

huge challenge of monitoring and

supervising them;

• Heavy attrition of the sales teams and

the consequent challenge of

recruitment and re-training;

• Providing education on the rather

complicated insurance products

particularly the unit linked insurance

products requiring financial acumen on

the part of sales teams;

• Increased awareness of the customers

and their sometimes unreasonable

expectations from insurance service

providers;

• Top line driven insurance business with

aggressive targets leading to curtailed

trainings, low awareness and

compliance by sales teams of the legal

and regulatory framework;

• Aggressive competition among

insurance players spawning unethical

and bad practices in the market place.

Supervision and Monitoring

Supervision and monitoring have become

clichés in management. They were

considered as the givens in any

management discussion. But as in any

other sphere of human activity, these

concepts have evolved over time to

acquire new meanings, newer nuances

and demanding greater dexterity in

application. As Philip Kotler and Gary

Armstrong have stated in “Principles of

Marketing” (10th Edition, 2004) “through

supervision, the company directs and

motivates the sales teams to do a better

job”.  The above analysis of the content

of supervision will show how different it

is from the earlier autocratic approach

towards supervision. Earlier, supervision

meant ensuring adherence by the

supervised to a pre-ordained standard of

behaviour or course of action. The newer

approach is to consider supervision as an

essential component of achieving the

growth and viability of an organisation.

Organisations adopt different approaches

to supervise their processes and people

(more particularly sales teams). However,

differences in approach apart, the aim is

to effectively channelise sales efforts of

the organisation towards achievements of

the goals.

Monitoring on the other hand involves

benchmarking the performance and

practices of the sales teams in respect of

their adherence to the organisation’s

business practices, its culture, ethical

standards and the like as well. If in the

process of achieving the sales targets, the

sales teams disregard the goodwill the

organisation enjoys in the society, the

negative impact created will have an

enduring effect on the organisation’s

standing in the society and may stretch

deep into its future. Hence monitoring

involves a holistic assessment of the

performance of the sales teams.

Towards attainment of this holistic goal,

insurers have set in place processes and

models for supervision and monitoring,

some of which are detailed below:

• Designing and instilling compliance

and risk management programs;

• Creating an effective structure to

measure, monitor and control risk

across the organisation and ensure that

the action plans are implemented in a

timely manner

• Staying abreast of changing

stakeholder expectations and opinions;

• Integration of a culture of risk

awareness, ethics and best practices;

• Enforcing strict disciplinary action and

sanctions against offenders;

• Ensuring a system driven approach

throughout the organisation.

Let’s check how the above mitigants

broadly work in the current insurance

business:

A. Risk Management Programs

Insurers are designing compliance

and risk management programs to

Earlier, supervision meant ensuring adherence by the

supervised to a pre-ordained standard of behaviour or

course of action. The newer approach is to consider

supervision as an essential component of achieving

the growth and viability of an organisation.
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proactively and continually identify,

assess, manage, design and review

business and administrative processes

that may carry risks related to legal

and normative regulations and assure

the effective management of present

and potential significant risks. Each

operation identifies its significant

compliance risks and assesses the

adequacy of the controls for these

risks. Where appropriate, action plans

are developed and compliance is

monitored to ensure that the action

plans are implemented in a timely

manner.

This program can assure management

that:

• business processes are designed to

assure compliance with laws,

regulations and company policies;

• appropriate supervision exists to assure

that business processes are executed

as designed and that issues and

exceptions are appropriately handled

• the appropriate level of independent

oversight is applied to each identified

risk.

B. Risk management structure-

measure, monitor and control risks

• Increasing resources for risk

management: Attention from

management towards monitoring

and supervision has increased and

so have compliance resources.

Insurers are increasing the amount

of resources available to risk and

compliance functions, dedicating

full time personnel exclusively to

train, supervise and monitor sales

teams.

• Prioritising focus on key risks:

Insurers focus resources on the key

risks as agreed during risk

assessment exercises. Insurers

ensure structuring of processes,

driving local adoption and ensure

implementation of the same.

• Growing compliance presence in

new business processes:

Compliance and risk officers have

growing authority to evaluate

transactions (e.g. new products or

services, entry into new markets,

new distribution relationships)

that may raise long-term

compliance issues.

• Embed escalation processes:

Insurers are instilling (escalation)

processes that reduce the effort

required of line managers to

recognise and report wrongdoings.

Given that risks can arise in

multiple locations and functions,

the line is better positioned to

identify, mitigate and prevent

them. Insurers have also

established whistleblower policies

to ensure that escalation of events

can be done without reprisals to

the whistleblower.

• Partner with the business:

Compliance and risk officers

engage directly and at an early

stage with those involved in

tactical and strategic decision-

making to ensure the business

raises transactions with a

significant risk profile to

compliance or risk committees.

C. Tools for monitoring and

supervision

Armed with the authority provided

by the management, compliance and

risk officers of insurers are creating

and providing simple tools that aid

in effective supervision and

monitoring of the business activities

thus recognising and mitigating

threats to the organisation’s

reputation particularly on market

conduct. Tools used by compliance

and risk officers in the insurance

business include the following:

Tool 1: Framework to assess,

quantify and monitor risks

Compliance and risk officers

provide businesses with a

risk management question-

Insurers are increasing the amount of resources

available to risk and compliance functions, dedicating

full time personnel exclusively to train, supervise and

monitor sales teams.

I 
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naire designed to assist in the

identification of enterprise

wide risk issues. Once a risk

issue is identified, there is a

process for further

evaluation of the risk,

structuring of processes and

establishing controls as

mitigants.

Tool 2: Best practices and superior

processes: Insurers are

putting in place internal

policies and procedures

which help in monitoring the

various risks, some of which

are illustrated below:

• Policy on business conduct

and ethics

• Policy for prevention of

money laundering and

terrorist financing

• Policy on complaints

handling and resolution

• Policy on publication

review process

• Policy on fraud control

• Risk management policy

• Whistleblower policy

• Information security policy

Tool 3: Compliance and self

assessment questionnaires

Compliance and self

assessment questionnaires to

be completed by distribution

and marketing teams aid

compliance and risk officers

in integration of a culture of

risk awareness, ethics and

best practices within the

organisation and under-

standing the awareness

levels on risk issues. The

distribution and marketing

teams understand that

compliance with laws,

regulations and best

practices is in their interest

too and that market conduct

is everyone’s responsibility.

Tool 4: Survey stakeholder

perceptions

Compliance and risk officers

through surveys of

stakeholders can understand

the level of the culture of

compliance and risk in the

organisation. Stakeholders

would include management,

policyholders, customers,

employees, media,

regulators, consumer forums

and the insurance

ombudsmen. Stakeholders’

surveys or customer

assessment programmes are

tools which enable the

organisation to gauge the

perception of the

stakeholders.

Tool 5: Forums to discuss

stakeholder perceptions

and review significant

transactions

Compliance and risk officers

try to ensure that senior

management is committed

and involved in the

monitoring and supervision

process. They ensure that

top management commit-

tees like Sales/Distribution

Compliance Committee

meet on a monthly basis for

reviewing significant

matters, key stakeholder

concerns, emerging

industry/regulatory issues

and internal issues with

significant risks. The issues

raised at these forums are

monitored and discussed at

appropriate risk

management committees

and the Board Audit

Committee.

D. THE MONITORING AND SUPERVISION

ACTIVITIES

Compliance and risk officers as a part

of the supervisory and monitoring

Compliance and risk officers try to ensure that

senior management is committed and involved in

the monitoring and supervision process.
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mandate among others carry out the

following activities:

• Review of product literature

and advertisement material:

Review of all sales material,

recruitment and customer

communication and other

publication to ensure that the

documents and product literature

used at the point of sale contain

facts, not false promises. The

communication has to be

consistent and accurate, be clear

as to purpose, honest and fair as

to content and presentation and

should provide ease in

understanding.

• Due diligence reviews before

appointment of sales teams:

These reviews evaluate the

character, work experience, sales

conduct and reputation of the

proposed sales person. These

reviews ensure building of a

quality sales teams leading to a

qualitative and long running book

of business.

• Needs Analysis: Monitoring the

need based selling process to

ensure that sales person

identifies and appropriately

addresses customers’ financial

needs and objectives thus

delivering the right service and

solutions at the point of sale and

thereafter. Compliance and risk

officers in their monitoring role

need to review a sampling of

customer files to determine

whether the customer’s needs

analysis has been carried out,

that all required signatures are

present on the needs analysis

form and that the product sold

appears appropriate in line with

the customer’s needs.

• Market Conduct training: One of

the major ethical concerns faced

by the insurance industry today

is that of misconduct. Misselling,

false or misleading

representation of products/

services in the sales efforts give

rise to a plethora of complaints

which not only cause monetary

loss to an insurer but also result

in loss of trust, reputation and

brand image. Insurers, through

their in-house training facilities,

should ensure that their licensed

sales persons understand and

implement good pre-sale, point

of sale and post-sale market

conduct every time.

• Complaints: Monitoring

complaints and their resolution

provide an opportunity to the

insurer to understand and

identify the flaws in the

processes, products or

The communication has to be consistent and

accurate, be clear as to purpose, honest and fair

as to content and presentation and should

provide ease in understanding.

communication, identify the

areas of improvement and help

solidify the insurer-customer

relationship. The number, type,

source and category of customer

complaints aid in effective

monitoring of the sales teams.

Periodic monitoring of individual

responses to complaints ensures

that the customer is treated

fairly. Sales practice issues

related to individual complaints

are appropriately addressed, e.g.

through additional training and/

or appropriate disciplinary

actions. Potential sales practices

issues identified through analysis

and tracking of complaints, their

categories, trends and patterns

are appropriately addressed.

• Internal controls: Controls like

internal and external audit

reports, their findings and

ratings, reportable control

deficiencies help in monitoring

and supervision of the sales

teams.

• Training and education:

Supervision of training centres

and the training material acts as

a proactive measure towards the

I 
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training by third party service

providers.

• System driven monitoring:

Systems can be effectively used

for analysis of data providing

clues to bad practices such as

replacement, frequent free looks

and surrenders.

• Compliance reviews:

Compliance reviews form an

integral part of the monitoring

and supervision process. The

purpose of the reviews that sales

teams/business and

administrative processes are in

line with the company’s internal

standards and policies. Reviews

inter alia aid in ensuring the

accuracy of information supplied

by the sales person as well as help

in gaining additional information

about the sales person’s integrity,

competence, sales conduct,

awareness of products and

company policies and methods

for sourcing customers. One-on-

one meetings, interviews with

sales persons to discuss issues and

concerns during on-site review

helps in the monitoring process.

Compliance and risk officers test

a sampling of sales literature,

sales pitches, to ensure that only

pre-approved material is used by

the sales person.

• Examinations: Supervision of

sales teams could entail periodic

tests on topics including market

conduct, awareness of product

features and basic knowledge of

the regulatory scenario. This

helps the insurer in

understanding the efficacy of its

training programs and the current

state of health of the sales teams.

• Establishment of process to

ensure appropriate and

consistent disciplinary actions

to be taken by management: An

established process should be in

place for issuing strict

disciplinary action and sanctions

against offenders of good market

conduct; and monitoring the

implementation of the same.

Supervision can take over

through disciplinary measures

like issuance of show cause and

warning letters; and in extreme

cases, issuance of termination

letters.

The above are highlights of the

supervision and monitoring activities to

be carried out by insurers. Depending on

market dynamics, a graduated response

may be required to ensure that the

supervision and monitoring framework is

capable of addressing the challenges of

a fast growing industry. This framework

should be a part of a robust enterprise

wide risk management program.

Supervision of sales teams could entail periodic

tests on topics including market conduct, awareness

of product features and basic knowledge of the

regulatory scenario.



The low penetration is also an indication of the huge

potential the industry offers for future growth. In

order to realize the actual potential, the insurance

industry will need to focus on increasing their scale

of operation and distribution.
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Supervision, Monitoring and
Control of Non Operating Leakages

GENERAL INSURANCE INDUSTRY

AJAY BANSAL FEELS THAT

BY HAVING IN PLACE A

PROPER INTERNAL

MONITORING AND

SUPERVISION MECHANISM,

THE PROFUSE BLEEDING

THAT SOME CLASSES OF

GENERAL INSURANCE ARE

USED TO, CAN BE

ARRESTED.

T
he General Insurance Industry in

India was opened up for the

private sector in the year 2001.

With the opening up of the sector, a few

large Indian business groups ventured into

the general insurance business by forming

alliances with established international

insurers. The number of insurers

consequently increased from four to

twelve presently which led to a surge in

competition. The increased competition

resulted in competitive pricing, efficient

policy servicing and faster claim disposal.

It also resulted in increased used of

technology and use of on-line policy

issuance systems. A combination of these

factors coupled with healthy economic

growth, enhanced awareness of insurance

and improved distribution system,

resulted in the Industry registering a

cumulative annual growth of over 15%

during the last six years.

In spite of the robust growth in the last

six years, the insurance penetration in

India continues to be abysmally low with

the general insurance industry

constituting only 0.6% of the GDP.  The

low penetration is also an indication of

the huge potential the industry offers for

future growth. In order to realize the

actual potential, the insurance industry

will need to focus on increasing their scale

of operation and distribution. This would

be accompanied by increase in number

of offices, employees, agents and

increase in the number of surveyors

working on claim assessment. The

widening of distribution will enhance the

access to insurance products; however,

decentralization of operations and

delegation of authority will become

essential for better customer service. This

evolution will bring along with it

challenges of control and supervision.

Thus most insurers have to struggle with

the paradoxical situation of “more control

and better disposal”.

The very nature and operation of the

industry further intensifies these

challenges. The insurance industry works

on the concept of pooling of interest
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where premium is collected from many

and the same is in turn used to pay claims

to the deserving few.  Hence the onus is

on the insurance companies to supervise

and control the management of funds and

administration of claims. The controls set-

in should substantially eliminate

possibility of mis-appropriation and frauds

in the system.

The importance of controls is further

accentuated by the leakages, which have

been reported in the general insurance

industry across a large number of

countries. The extent as well as the

nature of such leakages is similar across

countries. It is believed that almost 10%

of the premium of the industry is

consumed on account of premium leakage

or fraudulent claims.

Thus with growth in volumes and with

faster and more efficient claims

settlement, there is an increasing

requirement for insurers to adopt

efficient monitoring and supervision in

order to cast out the cases of

manipulation and frauds. If this is not

done properly it could lead to premium

leakages or increased outflow on account

of exaggerated and fraudulent claims.

Premium Frauds

The monitoring and supervision system

needs to be put in place both at the policy

issuance stage and the claims stage.  The

policy issuance fraud deals primarily with

premium leakage of the insurance

companies. Certain examples of premium

leakages are:-

• Issuance of fraudulent policies by

unscrupulous individuals/entities

without any interface with the

insurance companies.

• Issuance of fraudulent policies or

manipulation of the policy’s terms and

conditions and coverages by employees

or agents.

• Embezzlement of the premium

collected from the customer.

This offers a challenge more so as the

industry is in the developing stage and the

awareness of the customer with respect

to product coverage, contract of

insurance and operations of the industry

is still at a nascent stage. The basic

stimulants of premium frauds are:-

• In most products, claim gets reported

only in 3% to 4% of the policies. This

encourages manipulative practices as

probability of fraud detection is low.

• Insurance is a contract of good faith and

hence very little due diligence is done

at the times of policy issuance, and

• The insurer-insured interaction is

limited, being restricted primarily to

claims and policy issuance.

In order to effectively monitor, supervise

and control the premium leakages the

industry could do the following:-

• The industry may graduate to

electronic issuance of policy. In doing

so, an analogy may be drawn from the

securities market where introduction

of the concept of demat resulted in

better control and monitoring.

• All the cover notes and the policies

issued by the industry may carry on

them a common hologram, which as a

concept should also be advertised and

promulgated,

• The policies issued by the insurance

companies should be in a non-editable

format, which will prevent

manipulation and result in better

control, and

• The industry may move to issuance of

policies only on clearance of cheques

and hence policy issuance would

happen on confirmed receipt of

premium.

Claims Frauds

The exaggeration of claims and incidence

of fraudulent claims is a global

phenomenon that afflicts the general

insurance industry, across a large number

of countries. Therefore insurers should

The industry may graduate to electronic issuance of

policy. In doing so, an analogy may be drawn from

the securities market where introduction of the

concept of demat resulted in better control and

monitoring.



A robust control system should have preventive

controls in the form of underwriting checks and

detective controls in the form of Investigation, Audit

and Fraud Analytics.
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have strong and multi-faceted

mechanisms to identify and segregate

fraudulent claims, so that the rest of the

claims which are genuine could be

expeditiously and efficiently settled.

Claims fraud can be categorized in the

following three categories:-

• Exaggeration of Claim: A practice of

inflating claims with the belief that:

a)The insurer would certainly moderate

the claim, or

b)Higher claim may yield payment of

more than the loss

• Non payable claims: A practice of

manipulating an otherwise genuine

incidence with the intent of projecting

the same as being covered within the

scope of policy, which normally falls

beyond its scope. For example: A motor

own damage claim of an un-insured

vehicle, where the insured takes a

policy and then claims the accident to

have happened in the policy period.

• Fraudulent Claims: A practice of

fabricating an entire incident with the

intention of triggering a claim and

duping the insurer. The torching of

assets by a financially distressed client

is one such example. The Motor Third

Party claims is another area which is

highly susceptible to this category of

frauds.

The basic stimulants of fraudulent

claims are:-

• It is easy to create the fraud situation

and support the same by documents

such as  Panchnama, medical

reports etc,

• It is difficult to detect and very difficult

to prove, and

• Lack of will of the insurers to initiate

appropriate legal action even after

identification of fraud.

A robust control system should have

preventive controls in the form of

underwriting checks and detective

controls in the form of Investigation, Audit

and Fraud Analytics. This should be

further aided by initiatives taken by the

industry collectively.

A series of underwriting checks should be

built-in on the basis of the fraud

susceptibility of the products. Some of the

checks and controls which could be built

at the underwriting level are:

• An analysis of industries across various

geographies should be done on the basis

of their claim history. An appropriate

due diligence should be done while

underwriting risks pertaining to

industry/geography prone to high/

regular losses.

• Inspection or examination of risk where

there is possibility of anti-selection,

and

• Compilation and examination of data

pertaining to other industries such as

financial defaulters of banks, in order

to more effectively profile risks and

their owners.

In addition to the preventive controls, the

insurers should also have mechanisms for

detective supervision. The detective

supervision of the insurer could include:-

• Investigation: The intensity of claim

investigation may be determined based

on the specific product/claim’s

susceptibility to fraud. The claims

which are less susceptible to frauds can

be investigated based on exception, as

determined by the surveyor. For these

claims, triggers can also be defined

based on the basis of which

investigation can be initiated. All claims

which are highly prone to frauds, such

as Motor Theft and Motor Third Party,

should be thoroughly investigated.

• Audit: An effective audit function

should assess on a continuous basis if

the prescribed guidelines and processes

are being adhered to. The testing of

sample transactions help assess the

adequacy of and compliance to the

I 
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defined processes.  Wherever gaps are

identified, suitable processes changes

should be undertaken.

• Fraud Analytics: Strong analytics can

also help an insurance company identify

areas of probable frauds. Study of

aberrations in areas such as cheque

bounce, close proximity claims, loss

ratios etc may give indicators based on

which investigation can be triggered.

In addition to the efforts of the individual

insurers, concerted efforts are required

at the industry level to supervise, monitor

and curb leakages on various accounts.

Some of the areas which require industry

level efforts are:-

• Sharing of information on all claims

exceeding a certain value.

• Creation of common live database

across all insurers to prevent payment

of a single loss by multiple insurers.

• Sharing of information by all insurers

pertaining to moral hazard cases

identified by them to prevent other

insurers from insuring these cases. The

existence of such a process would serve

as a strong deterrent.

• Identification and back-listing of

tainted service providers such as motor

garages, and hospitals. There should be

a collective will and determination to

penalize entities who cause undesirable

leakage in the general insurance

industry.

• Formation of an industry level task force

to handle organized crime issues by way

of stern legal action.

Despite all supervision and control,

identification and elimination of such

leakages continues to be a challenge for

the entire industry. In a number of fraud

claims, even though the insurer is

reasonably certain about the fraudulent

nature of the claim, it is often difficult

to prove the same and even more difficult

to adduce evidence.

A number of developed countries have

promulgated laws to deter insurance

frauds and this could well be a single most

important initiative which could lead to

a significant reduction in such leakages.

Instituting laws which are specifically

constituted for insurance fraud in the

context of the Indian market would give

the required leverage for insurance

companies to combat and discourage the

incidence of these frauds.

Over the years there has been increased

focus on various industry issues such as

competitive pricing, efficient policy

servicing and speedy claim disposal. The

issues pertaining to customer service

have also been addressed effectively

through various forums. It is now time

for us to focus on the issue of non-

operating leakages which, in the form of

premium and claims frauds, directly

impact the bottom line of insurance

companies and eventually reflect in

higher policy premium for the insured. It

will require the collective and concerted

effort of the entire industry to minimize

these leakages to the benefit of all

stakeholders with the ultimate

beneficiary being the genuine end

customer.

Study of aberrations in areas such as cheque

bounce, close proximity claims, loss ratios etc may

give indicators based on which investigation can be

triggered.

issue focus
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Alternatives to
Monitoring & Supervision

DIFFICULT, NOT IMPOSSIBLE

'THE BEST LONG TERM

SOLUTION TO ENSURE

COMPLIANCE AND HEALTHY

PRACTICES WOULD BE TO

EMPOWER AND EDUCATE

CONSUMERS OF ALL

SEGMENTS ON WHAT THEY

SHOULD EXPECT FROM THE

PLAYERS AND WHAT

CONSTITUTES BEST

PRACTICES' WRITES

RADHAKRISHNA C.

I
n the mid twentieth century, Douglas

Mc Gregor put forward his path-

breaking hypothesis on Human

Resource Management – known popularly

as Theory X and Theory Y. In brief,

Theory X & Y were two different and

diametrically opposite viewpoints on how

workers could be motivated to perform

at their peak potential. While Theory X

believed in the “Stick” (workers always

need to be closely supervised); Theory Y

prefers the “Carrot” (workers are

normally self-motivated and will perform

best when barriers are removed). The

debate on which is the better motivator

still continues and can never probably be

settled, because in the final analysis, all

human interaction is contextual and there

is no “one size” that “fits all”.

The debate on whether industry players

(in any industry, for that matter) can

function in an orderly manner on their

own initiative (Theory Y??) or whether

they need to be monitored and supervised

by an external authority, with attendant

penalties etc (Theory X??) runs on similar

lines.

A Case for Initial Supervision

To begin with, let us assume that

Monitoring & Supervision is required for

an industry to function in an orderly

manner so that the various stakeholders

can feel confident in dealing with the

industry players. This is especially true

of fledgling industries which are in the

midst of massive upheaval and high

growth. The Non Life insurance industry

– encompassing not just the insurers, but

the other major players like brokers,

agents, bancassurance channels, Third

Party Administrators, and  Surveyors –

having been recently liberalized is

witnessing turbulence and growth

together and qualifies for the above

assumption. (The Banking sector in India

is an example of how close supervision

by the RBI over the decades has generated

substantial goodwill among customer

segments - both retail and commercial.)

The turbulence and the attendant

confusion can best be handled through

an alert and watchful authority which

writes the rule-book for the players to

abide by; and executes it in a fair and

objective manner. There are bound to be

issues of understanding and

The turbulence and the attendant confusion can

best be handled through an alert and watchful

authority which writes the rule-book for the players

to abide by; and executes it in a fair and objective

manner.
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No regulator is equipped to keep track of, review, and

punish every small bit of violation in the functioning of

each player in the market. In the long run, the industry

will have to be driven by better corporate governance

and clean track record of the players.

interpretation and the sheer size; and

diversity of the market will pose various

challenges forcing the authority to

perhaps modify and update the rules of

the game on quite a few occasions. It is

in this period that supervision is most

important. New participants would have

entered the market and there would

always be a couple of ‘short-run’ players

who could be testing the limits (much like

a child testing the patience of a teacher

or parent through willful defiance).   It is

during this evolutionary stage that

examples would need to be made out of

gross and willful defaulters and violators

through stringent action against them.

Needless to say, the emphasis here should

be on “wilful” violations and not on bona

fide failures to keep in step with the law

due to interpretation or execution issues.

Through objective and firm action, the

authority can send the right message to

industry, thus preventing any further

temptation for anybody to circumvent the

rule-book.

A Case for Self-Supervision

Having made a case for close Supervision

in the initial growth stages, let us also

recognize that this model is not

sustainable for the long term growth of

any industry. No regulator is equipped to

keep track of, review, and punish every

small bit of violation in the functioning

of each player in the market. In the long

run, the industry will have to be driven

by better corporate governance and clean

track record of the players. Healthy

business practices (best practices) will go

a longer way in creating confidence

among the insuring public than the

spectre of a tough and no-nonsense

regulator. It is widely recognized that the

growth of the Capital market in recent

years has more to do with cleaner balance

sheets and better corporate governance

than with the manner in which the

authorities handled the Harshad Mehta or

the Ketan Parekh scams.

There is therefore a strong case for Self-

Regulation and supervision among the

industry players. And the timing is perfect

too. The industry has been re-born, if you

will, and several new categories have

come up virtually out of thin air – Brokers,

Corporate Agents, TPAs, Bancassurance –

all of which were unheard of just around

six years ago. Most of these players are

still wet cement and we can write what

we want on them (and create the right

culture and habits) – before they become

hard & rigid.

Let us examine some measures which can

be taken in the near future:

Ensure quality at entry

• Prevention is better than cure.

Licensing of new players should

become stricter. Track record

(including qualifications and

experience in successfully running

other businesses, if any), and not rosy

projections alone, should become the

dominant parameter for eligibility. The

regulator should keep in mind that

every new entrant who commences

operations at this stage has the

potential to make or mar our industry.

• While I am aware this borders on

subjective judgment, a panel of

eminent people should be put together

to judge every promoter and top

management team over a couple of

sessions on whether they are likely to

add value to the industry or otherwise.

The emphasis should be on attitude

and ethics and willingness to invest for

the long term and not on insurance

knowledge.

Self-Regulate

• We already have industry associations

for the major components of the Non

Life industry – the GIPSA, General

Insurance Council, the IBAI and the TPA

Association.

• We could consider setting up

compliance cells in each of these

bodies which could keep an eye on

their members and gently nudge them

where necessary. They could also

encourage compliance by instituting

annual awards for their members.

Encourage cross pollination among

Industry associations

· The insurance industry will do well to

learn lessons from the erstwhile-NBFC

industry. Back in the nineties, a

flourishing NBFC sector suddenly

meandered and lost its way. Among

several reasons, what one remembers

strongly is the lack of unity and

collaboration among the industry

players. Borrowers with arrest

warrants against them would raise

money from multiple lenders against

the same asset and lenders would vie
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with each other to oblige. Normally

hard-nosed lenders ended up doling out

large chunks of money to borrowers

who were already defaulters with

other NBFCs.

• The industry associations should

encourage exchange of useful

information among members. The

regulator could encourage setting up

of a separate advisory body to discuss

problems being faced and suggesting

best practices for the industry to

follow. The body would have

nominated (not elected) members

from across all segments (insurers,

brokers, agents, bancassurance, TPAs,

surveyors etc. NASSCOM is an

outstanding example of a Self-

Regulatory Non-Statutory body pro-

actively helping to build an industry

virtually from scratch into a world-

beater today.

Introduce Standardisation

• One way to assist the supervision

exercise is to Standardise as many

components and sub components of

the Insurance activity as possible. A

concept akin to the Acord standards

should be introduced so that

everything from Proposal forms to

claim forms to Survey Reports to TPA

MIS Reports could be standardized to

the minimum extent possible. Data

capture and analysis would be far

easier and anomalies and deviations

would be easier to detect.

Invest in Training & Development

• There just isn’t enough investment

happening in training, especially in the

Non-Life segment. This is primarily due

to the lack of training infrastructure.

There are just a handful of institutes

imparting broker training across the

country (in fact there are none in

Bangalore and Hyderabad).

• IRDA and NIA would do well to set up

(as a public-private partnership)

satellite institutes in every major city

in India offering capsule-courses in

various technical areas and soft skills.

There should be evening classes for

working people.

• It is such an irony that, while Brokers

are required to field ONLY trained and

qualified employees in the market,

insurers have no such obligation. With

manpower attrition rates being where

they are, it’s not unusual to see fresh,

young, “green-behind-the-ears”

Insurance executives (representing

Insurers)  sitting with seasoned CFOs

discussing the intricacies of MBD

insurance or Errors & Omissions

Insurance.

Educate Consumers on the duties of

various Insurance players

In the final analysis, the person or entity

who suffers most due to malpractices in

the market are the customers. In this

context, the best long term solution to

ensure compliance and healthy practices

would be to empower and educate

consumers of all segments on what they

should expect from the players and what

constitutes best practices as defined by

industry bodies and/or the regulator.

The customer could then judge for

himself whether he is getting a fair deal

or not – and vote with his feet if he

finds he is getting deficient service or a

mala fide transaction.

Conclusion

A lot of what has been said above is

utopian and difficult to implement in the

short run.  Self-regulation and self-

supervision are easier said than done. For

every shining example of a NASSCOM, we

also have examples of a badly run Health

care sector, which is notorious for

malpractices.

This should however not deter us from

dreaming at least. Maybe, if there are

enough dreamers around, the sheer

positive energy created by them may help

build the momentum for change.

Maybe then the horse will fly, after all.

There just isn’t enough investment happening in

training, especially in the Non-Life segment. This

is primarily due to the lack of training

infrastructure.

The author is Director, India Insure Risk
Management Services P Ltd.
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Like any business, an insurance company is subject

to risks of governance nature such as incompetent

or dishonest management or poorly managed

growth and operations.

Regulatory Approaches to
Supervision and Inspection

'THE INSURERS WHO HAVE

SOUND GOVERNANCE

INFRASTRUCTURE AND THE

COMPETENCY WILL BE

ABLE TO MEET WITH THE

CHALLENGES ARISING OUT

OF THE INHERENT RISKS IN

THEIR PORTFOLIO,

OPERATIONS AND BUSINESS

MODELS' ASSERTS

ASHVIN PAREKH.

A LOOK AT DIFFERENT MARKETS

T
his article attempts to examine

the approach and vision with

which regulators in different

markets supervise the industry. Both

developed and comparable developing

markets have been considered in the

conduct of this examination.

The insurance business is characterized

by a reversal of conventional operating

cycle - insurance companies take in

premiums, ie. the remuneration and

charge for insurance cover and services

rendered, before paying out any benefits

or compensation in respect of claims. The

claims arise out of compendium of risks

covered in the insurance policy contract.

When the companies invest the funds thus

collected, insurers run certain risks in

respect of depreciation, liquidity, interest

rates, duration matching, credit etc. In

addition to these risks, which are common

to all financial institutions, there are risks

unique to the insurance business. These

would include insufficient premiums,

miscalculation of technical provision,

adverse change in loss frequency,

catastrophic losses, reinsurance risks etc.

Lastly, like any business, an insurance

company is subject to risks of governance

nature such as incompetent or dishonest

management or poorly managed growth

and operations.

The insurers who have sound governance

infrastructure and the competency will be

able to meet with the challenges arising

out of the inherent risks in their portfolio,

operations and business models. They

create adequate evidence to satisfy

themselves and to the external world of

how effectively they can meet with these

challenges. They create measurable

parameters and reporting for their day-

today management as well as their senior

management; and at the same time for

the regulators on one side and the policy

holders and other stake holders on the

other. The areas on which they create the

evidence include the aspects of solvency

management, financial parameters,

strategic aspects and compliance.

The supervision on the other hand will

aim at an ongoing initiative to regularly

examine this evidence and also conduct

a continuous evaluation of the market

and the insurers to check its health. The

key ongoing supervision components

would include the following.
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Key Ongoing Supervision Components

Market Analysis · Making use of all available sources, the supervisory authority monitors and analyses

all factors that may have an impact on insurers and insurance markets.

· It draws conclusions and takes action as appropriate.

Offsite monitoring · The supervisory authority receives necessary information to conduct off-site

monitoring and to evaluate the condition of each insurer as well as the insurance

market

Onsite Inspection · The supervisory authority carries out on-site inspections to examine the business of

an insurer and its compliance with legislation and supervisory requirements

Preventive and · The supervisory authority takes preventive and corrective measures that

corrective measures  are timely, suitable and necessary to achieve the objectives of insurance supervision.

Enforcement or sanctions · The supervisory authority enforces corrective action and, where needed, imposes

sanctions based on clear and objective criteria that are publicly disclosed.

The emphasis on the components will vary

with the markets. Different markets will

be at different points of evolution and

development. Many markets have taken

fresh initiatives in developing their

approach to supervision. In some of these

markets, there has been a convergence

of the regulatory bodies within the

finance sector. These markets have now

one umbrella organization to regulate

banking, insurance, pension and capital

markets. In other markets where there

are separate regulatory bodies, there has

been a convergence of the financial

institutions they regulate. These markets

have also been re-examining the emphasis

on different components of the

supervision.

The China Insurance Regulatory

Commission (CIRC) has, for instance, re-

articulated its supervision approach and

vision. It considers risk identification,

assessment and prevention as a project of

systemic engineering. It has announced the

following five lines of defense against risk.

5 Lines of defense against Risk (China –CIRC)

RISK AREAS DEFENCE

Internal Control as the basis

Supervision of solvency adequacy as the core

Onsite inspection as the front line

Fund management as a key link

Insurance security fund as a protective screen

The insurance industry in China is in its

evolution stage. Several reforms and

therefore regulatory announcements are

expected to be made. The approach for

the supervision will be entirely guided on

these major policy issues. The pricing of

insurance equity will also weigh on the

minds of the policy makers and the

regulator. The shareholding offerings

made by the insurers are at a certain

pricing level. The regulators will have to

continuously keep an eye on the share

holder compensation and therefore the

insurer performance. The present

approach to supervision will therefore

have to place a certain level of emphasis

and balance it with the policy holders’

interest and protection.

When we examine the supervision

approach and vision for the insurance

sector in Japan, we see now a larger focus

on compliance. With the unification of

the regulatory process across the sectors

within financial services, the new

regulator has decided to conduct a much

I 



The supervision process is oriented to clean up the

financial standing and reporting of the insurers and there

has been a larger emphasis on inspection and collection of

evidence to compliance.
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more involved level of supervision. In the

last two years we have witnessed a series

of sanctions and penalties imposed on the

insurers. The supervision process is

oriented to clean up the financial standing

and reporting of the insurers and there

has been a larger emphasis on inspection

and collection of evidence to compliance.

The suspension process is now laying a

renewed emphasis on the frame work and

process of control and risk management,

articulation of policy on all the aspects

of the insurance business. The regulator

has obtained a written undertaking from

the insurers on their plans to initially

create this frame-work, share it with the

regulator and also provide a clear

implementation road map.

The fresh reporting frame-work now

requires a periodic submission in regards

the results and outcome of the

implementation, the reporting on

performance of the implementation,

losses, increase in risks, frauds, damages,

etc. When we examine the approach to

supervision adopted by the Japanese

regulator, we evidence a larger element

of entity level focus. The supervision

process seems to collectively evidence in

regards whether the senior management

understands the existence and nature of

risks and whether it allocates the

necessary resource to mitigate the risks

and whether there are adequate controls

in place. The entity level focus is a

renewed effort to strengthen the industry

in regards its financial soundness and

solvency.

If we examine the approach taken by the

regulator in supervising the industry, the

UK Financial Services Authority (FSA) has

adopted the following method:

The approach requires the supervisory

organization to regularly assess the

industry environment and fresh

environmental risks. It will then examine

the business model of the insurers in

regards the customers, products and

markets, the business processes and

prudence in its business model. Then

there will be evaluation of controls. The

oversight and governance will be

examined and other mitigants such as

capital and liquidity will be studied.

The Indian approach will also be in its

evolution stage. The policy reforms in the

sector including the detariffication of the

general insurance market, the

participation of retail investors by way

of public offerings which will be made by

the insurers and liberalization of

investment regulations including

introducing new financial instruments and

derivatives into the investment portfolio

will have its influence upon the

regulator’s approach and objectives as

regards the supervision. Likewise, we will

see policy changes in products and

distribution channels as well as in the

areas of intermediaries (including

brokers) and reinsurance. An articulation

of the regulator’s approach and its

continuous updation will be interesting

to participate with.

The author is National Industry Leader, Global
Financial Services, Ernst & Young.

UK FSA: Approach Model to Supervision
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Introduction

Market failure can be due to market

problems.  But not all market problems

need necessarily lead to market failure.

For example: Greater financial risks are

involved in “destructive competition”

which means players cut their prices to

retain the markets, resulting in

inadequate pricing. Such a situation may

in turn affect the solvency of insurers. As

market failures affect the policyholders

adversely, the regulators need to correct

the market failures, minimize the

negative effects and improve the

efficiency of the players. In other words,

the main objective of supervision by

regulators is to provide a high degree of

security to the policyholders and to

maintain the confidence in the industry.

The International Association of Insurance

Supervisors (IAIS) sets out principles that

are fundamental to effective insurance

supervision. The Insurance Core Principles

provide a globally-accepted framework

for the regulation and supervision of the

insurance sector. On-site inspection is

included as part of the Insurance Core

Principles (ICP).  Under ICP 13 i.e. On-

site inspection, it is stated that the

supervisory authority shall carry out on-

site inspections to examine the business

of an insurer and its compliance with

legislation and supervisory requirements.

In the Indian context also, one of the

important purposes of regulatory

supervision is to protect the interests of

the policyholders. Under the powers

vested by the contents of Sec.14(h) of the

IRDA Act, the Authority in discharging its

duties to regulate, promote and ensure

orderly growth of insurance business in

India, is empowered to call for

information, undertake inspections,

conduct enquiries and investigations

including audit of the insurers,

intermediaries, insurance intermediaries

and other organizations connected with

insurance business.   Further, Section 110

C of the Insurance Act 1938 empowers

IRDA to call for any information relating

to reinsurance treaties and other

insurance contracts entered into by an

insurer.

On-site inspection is a vitally important

part of the supervisory process, closely

related to the on-going monitoring

process. It is one of the regulatory tools

employed to monitor performance of

insurers adhering to certain standards and

to promote proper functioning of insurers

in the market.  The basic purposes of

carrying out Inspections are:

(1) To determine compliance with

Insurance Act, Regulations, circulars and

other statutory requirements;

On-site Inspection
A POWERFUL REGULATORY TOOL

'THE MAIN OBJECTIVE OF

SUPERVISION BY

REGULATORS IS TO

PROVIDE A HIGH DEGREE

OF SECURITY TO THE

POLICYHOLDERS AND TO

MAINTAIN THE

CONFIDENCE IN THE

INDUSTRY' ARGUES

K.G.P.L. RAMA DEVI.

On-site inspection is a vitally important part of the

supervisory process, closely related to the on-going

monitoring process. It is one of the regulatory tools

employed to monitor performance of insurers adhering to

certain standards and to promote proper functioning of

insurers in the market.
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The on-site inspection can include but not

limited to the examination of the insurer’s

market conduct to prevent market abuse and

examination of the financial condition to

prevent insolvency.

(2) To detect any early warnings arising

out of inspections; and

(3)To compile the information needed for

timely and appropriate regulatory

intervention.

Inspections are necessarily preceded by

pre-inspection preparation with a review

of the reports submitted by the

companies to the Authority as a part of

normal on-going surveillance process,

feedback obtained from the market and

other qualitative and quantitative

information available from the industry.

Nature of Inspections:  According to ICP

13.5; a full-scale onsite inspection

includes, at a minimum, the following

activities:

• evaluation of the management and

internal control system

• analysis of the nature of the insurer’s

activities, e.g. the type of business

written

• evaluation of the technical conduct of

insurance business or an evaluation of

the organization and the management

of the insurer, the commercial policy

and the reinsurance cover and its

security

• analysis of the relationships with

external entities, such as through

outsourcing or with respect to other

companies in the same group

• assessment of the insurer’s financial

strength, notably the technical

provisions

• Evaluation of compliance with

corporate governance requirements.

In the US, the National Association of

Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) provides

the broad guidelines, which form the basis

of supervision for most of the States.  As

a matter of practice, off-site financial

analysis of all domestic insurers is done

as an on-going process. It consists of an

overall analysis of the insurer and its

operations. At the end of the analysis, the

analyst will be in a position to develop

and document an overall conclusion

regarding the financial condition of the

insurer and recommend the priority

status. Once prioritized, before starting

the field work, the team overviews the

company operations, line of business,

review the audit papers, and establishes

communication with the monitoring

team. The Exam Coordinator would be an

Empowered Official, having knowledge of

operations, products, and personnel; and

such coordination would require

significant time and commitment. The

reports would be discussed with the

insurer and submitted to the department

for regulatory consideration.

The goals of a full scope examination

are to:

• Perform an examination that identifies

significant deviations from statutory

accounting practices that affect

solvency;

• Perform an examination that identifies

significant deviations from standard

insurance laws, regulations and

department directives;

• Perform the examination in

accordance with standards prescribed

in the revised NAIC Financial Condition

Examiners Handbook, NAIC

Accreditation Standards and

department policy;

• Identify and report on significant

operational and internal control

deficiencies;

• Complete the examination efficiently

within the budgeted time and within

scheduling requirements;

• Provide on-the-job training and

professional development of

department staff.

Domestic Scenario

The Authority has designed its inspection

programme in consistency with the

international parameters as bench marks.

Accordingly, the on-site inspection can

include but not limited to the

examination of the insurer’s market

conduct to prevent market abuse and

examination of the financial condition to

prevent insolvency. An inspection can also

be done towards making of an assessment

required for appropriate regulatory

intervention to resolve some problem.

For convenience, they can be classified

as Comprehensive /Financial Inspections,

which focuses on the overall financial

aspects of the company so as to find out

the financial strength and solvency
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The persons who possess the required

technical expertise are normally assigned

the task of conducting on-site inspection.

position of the company; Focused/

Specific Inspections to check the

compliance/ implementation of a

particular provision of Act, Regulations,

Circulars or guidelines; and/or Market

Conduct Inspection, which verifies the

operational aspects of the insurance,

including business procurement, policy

issuance, claims settlement and other

servicing aspects of insurance business.

On-site inspection enables the regulator

to obtain information and detect

problems that cannot be obtained or

detected through an on-going monitoring.

Tentative scope of examination under

financial and market conduct inspections

are briefly indicated below:

While the purpose of financial inspection

is to verify or capture reliable data and

information in order to assess a company’s

current and prospective solvency, the

market conduct inspection evaluates the

conduct of insurance business by

examining all operational aspects of

insurer’s business viz. business

procurement, underwriting, claims,

customer servicing, internal management

policies/controls and assessment of

expenses incurred in conduct of its

business and to determine whether

unlawful or improper activities are

engaged in at the expense of

policyholders’ or public interests etc.

Inspection Procedures

• Prioritizing the company:  In general,

the companies to be inspected are

decided on the basis of the following:

i. Volume of business

ii. Volume of grievances

iii. Complaints from other insurers,

market or industry

iv. Inter-departmental feedback or

v. To verify statutory compliance and

vi. To check the performance of the

company

However, not withstanding the above,

the Authority can take up a specific

targeted inspection of any insurer, if

it desires so.

• Identifying teams/personnel going for

inspection:

The persons who possess the required

technical expertise are normally

assigned the task of conducting on-site

inspection.  Besides, there are a

number of measures being taken up

including imparting training in

association with reputed national and

international bodies to improve and

enhance the efficiency of conduct of

inspections. If required, the Authority

may also include external

professionals, to be part of their

inspection teams for conducting

inspections.

• The process of inspection :

The process of conducting inspection

is briefly illustrated as under:

i. Notice of Inspection: Every

inspection will start with a letter

of request for information that

will be sent out with the letter

announcing the inspection.

Normally, the insurers are

informed about the inspection

well in advance, unless situation

warrants jump-starting of

inspections, waiving notice

requirements.

ii. Introductory meeting with CEO

and/or other Senior Officials and

briefing them about the purpose,

scope and possible time frame of

completion of the inspection.

iii. Interacting with the coordinator

for logistical support  needed for

smooth conduct of inspection

iv. General examination of the

desired documents furnished by

the company

v. Analysis of the documents and

seeking clarifications, if required.

It includes, but is not limited to

the review of the company’s

corporate policies, delegation

procedures, and processes related

to insurance sales and

service, evaluation of the

compliance of guidelines/

policies, internal procedures,

systems, monitoring, reporting

and controls etc., and any other

activity required to be verified

from a regulatory perspective.

vi. Selecting the samples required for

examination:  There is no stand-

alone method prescribed for

selection of samples.  The officials

can use their judgement based on

their requirements for selecting

adequate sample size.  It can also

I 
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It is essential to have efficient, safe, fair,

financially sound and stable insurance

markets to win the confidence of the consumer.

The author is Senior Assistant Director
(Inspection), IRDA. The views expressed in the
article are her own.

vary depending on the nature of

inspection, number of records

available and the time available

for scrutiny of documents etc.

vii. Analysing the sample records and

documenting the irregularities, if any.

viii. Submitting the Exit Report to the

CEO:  In an attempt to make the

reports transparent and

acceptable, the inspection team

prepares an outline of its

inspection findings in the form of

Exit Report and discusses it with

the CEO and his team on the last

day of the inspection. The

clarifications or explanations, if

any, are taken into account in

preparation of the final report.

ix. The Completed Final report of the

findings along with any possible

suggestions/ recommendations,

and with all supporting documents

needs to be submitted within the

prescribed time to IRDA for

regulatory follow-up action.

x. The authority takes over the

reports and reviews the same for

necessary follow-up and

compliance. At times, on the basis

of the findings and

recommendations made, IRDA can

initiate suitable action against the

company or can issue suitable

directions/ guidelines to insurers.

Conclusion

It is essential to have efficient, safe, fair,

financially sound and stable insurance

markets to win the confidence of the

consumer.  In order to protect the interests

of policyholders and to promote growth and

healthy competition in the sector, the

Authority takes on-site inspections, which

enable the regulator to obtain information,

detect and identify problems or

irregularities in a range of areas that cannot

be obtained or detected through on-going

monitoring. It helps to initiate preventive

and corrective measures that are timely,

suitable and necessary to achieve the

objectives of insurance regulation.

References:

1. IAIS Core Principles available at the

weblink: www.iaisweb.org;

2. NAIC Handbook “A Regulator’s Introduction

to the insurance industry”.

3. NAIC Financial Examination Handbook 2006
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follow through

G
eneral insurance industry in

India has witnessed significant

development since January

2007 with the advent of detariffing of Fire

and Engineering branches of insurance

along with Motor insurance.  In fact,

detariffing of general insurance business

was started as early as 1994 in Marine

Cargo and a part of Miscellaneous

Insurance - mainly Personal Accident

Insurance, Jewellers Block Insurance,

Bankers Indemnity Policy etc.  Now it is

history that immediately after detariffing

of Marine Cargo business, the market

witnessed a chaotic situation.

Underwriters were quoting premiums at

abysmally low rates.  Then GIC, which was

a holding company in respect of four

public sector insurers who were, in a

sense, monopolizing the general

insurance market in India; had to initiate

rectification measures to curb the

devastating trend.  Consequently, it was

agreed to quote a minimum rate and a

phrase has been coined for this purpose

as a benchmark rate.  Thanks to all-round

scientific development, and

sophistication in packing and mode of

transport; the market has now stabilized

after a period of ten years.  This could

perhaps be the prelude to the opening

up of general insurance industry to private

players.

Second stage of detariffing was

introduced in respect of Marine Hull

Business from April 2005.  Again, history

was repeated and the hull market had

witnessed a steep fall in the premium

payable in respect of hull insurance.  The

fall was to the extent of almost 70%.  On

personal enquiries with some of the fleet

owners, it was conveyed that the

expectation towards reduction of

premium was to the extent of 25 to 30%

due to detariffing of hull business.  This

time, however, along with public sector

insurers, private players have also played

their role, rather contributed in bringing

down the premium of hull business

drastically; hull business was considered

to be complex in nature and the market

is also a limited one, both in India and

outside the country.

The recent detariffing of Fire and

Engineering along with Motor, with effect

Detariffing the Industry
BANE OR BOON?

'DETARIFFING IS A

DOUBLE-EDGED SWORD

WHICH HAS TO BE

HANDLED WITH CARE'

WRITES MANICKAM

BALASUBRAMANIAM.

HE FURTHER ADDS THAT

THE UNDERWRITERS

HAVE TO PROCEED WITH

A GREAT DEAL OF

CAUTION WHILE

ACCEPTING THE RISKS.

Now it is history that immediately after detariffing of

Marine Cargo business, the market witnessed a chaotic

situation.  Underwriters were quoting premiums at

abysmally low rates.
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from 01/01/2007 sets in motion the era

of detariffing of general insurance

industry in full, at least in regard to rating

and charging of premium.  We should not

forget that the detariffing of general

insurance business by way of detariffing

is limited to premium only and not on

terms, scope of cover, etc.  Besides,

detariffing even on charging of premium

in respect of Motor OD and TP was not as

per the wishes of the underwriters.  The

Regulator had to take into account the

pressure brought in by the influential

motor trade and to a certain extent

pressure from the Government.

The above is a brief narration of

detariffing of general insurance business

in India since 1994.

We shall see the possible consequences

of detariffing of general insurance. The

direct beneficiary due to detariffing of

insurance is the Customer/Client.  Let us

take a look at some of the changes that

are brought in with the advent of

detariffing in the insurance market:

• Every insurer starts wooing the

customers.  The market has become

buyer driven and it is customer

focussed.

• Remarkable change in the attitude of

the insurers towards the customers and

thereby improvement in the services.

Core insurance solution by companies

is the offshoot of detariffing.

• Customer oriented techniques have

been followed and new terms have

been coined like Customer delight,

Customer centricity, Customer

experience management and Customer

relationship management.

• Introduction of customised products to

cater to the specific needs and

requirements of the client i.e. product

differentiation.

• Involvement/participation of the client

in devising the cover and working of

premium.

• Substantial reduction in the premium.

No doubt, the above are a welcome sign

in the insurance industry.  At the same

time, it also poses a threat; reduction in

rate of premium should not be the only

criteria in procuring the business. If so,

the underwriters may reduce the premium

without any rationale only to procure the

business or to retain the existing

customers.  This trend would perhaps go

to the extent of eliminating them from

the business.

The rates were slashed in respect of

profitable business like Fire and

Engineering. The intention of the

underwriters is that each business has to

sustain on its own i.e. practically putting

an end to the concept of cross subsidising.

In their over enthusiasm, if the

underwriters choose to do the business

at the most unviable rate, it would be

difficult for them to survive.

It is also not out of place to mention that

the insurers should not try to insure those

risks which are uninsurable.  The market

is already witnessing some of the covers

which were unheard of in the early 90s.

If any new cover is found on the principle

of sound insurance, it will not pose any

problem to the underwriters.  The

resultant of detariffing of marine cargo

business was uneconomical rate.  This

directly affected the companies to the

extent that the overseas underwriters /

reinsurers were not ready to accept our

business which they were doing before

detariffing, without reservation.

Therefore the underwriters in India have

lost the advantage of deciding

independently, with the hope of obtaining

necessary support from reinsurers

without difficulty.  Definitely this is not

a laudable position to the Indian insurers.

In the pretext of competition, the market

should not axe the tree which had been

providing shade all these years.

Detariffing is a double edged sword which

has to be handled with care.

Companies should grow with profit;

public sector undertakings must ensure

that they have profitable growth.  Growth

without profits will make them sick by

draining their resources; and profits

without growth will marginalise them, as

new players will rush into, to fill the

market share.

The author is Regional Manager, United India
Insurance Co. Ltd.

The underwriters may reduce the premium without any

rationale only to procure the business or to retain the

existing customers.  This trend would perhaps go to the

extent of eliminating them from the business.
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I
nsurance is more often seen as being

sold than that being bought. The need

for life insurance is much felt in third

world nations where illiteracy levels are

higher and voluntary social welfare

measures from the government bodies are

nominal. In India, the Herculean task of

educating people about the needs and

benefits of insurance has been taken up

by Insurance Regulatory and Development

Authority (IRDA), the regulatory body of

Indian insurance segment.

Still, insurance is either instantly tagged

to “death” or presumed as one more

vehicle to mitigate the income tax

burden. The basic tenets of the Islam

community do not encourage the concept

of profit sharing and hence insurance

products were unable to honor their

feelings, historically.

The concept of “Takaful Insurance” has

taken its birth on Islamic principles and

is widely popular today in most of the

Islamic countries. There exists a need for

introduction of this concept in India and

the market potential is huge. Let us try

to understand what “Takaful Insurance”

is all about.

What is “Takaful”?

Takaful is an Arabic word meaning

“guaranteeing each other” or joint

guarantee.

The word al-takaful is derived from a verb

Kafala, which means to help or to take

care of one’s needs. Takaful is operated

based on shared responsibility,

brotherhood, solidarity and mutual

cooperation or assistance, which provides

for mutual financial security and

assistance to safeguard participants

against a defined risk.

The basic fundamentals underlying the

takaful concept are very similar to

cooperative and mutual principles, to the

extent that the cooperative and mutual

model is one that is accepted under

Islamic law.

In its simplest form, a takaful scheme can

be seen as an arrangement made possible

by a group of people with common

interest to protect each other from

certain defined mishaps through a

collective pooling of their resources.

Why Takaful Insurance?

A conventional insurance contract was

considered as a contract of exchange

under a ‘buy and sell’ agreement

containing, in one form or another,

elements of uncertainty, gambling and

interest, all of which are unacceptable

under Islamic law.

In the year 1985, the Islamic academy of

jurisprudence (majma al-fiqh) in Makkah

Mukarrama has declared that insurance

based on the application of cooperative

principles, Shari’ah compliance and

charitable donations was acceptable;

though conventional commercial

insurance was denied.

Takaful Insurance
AN INTRODUCTION

'THE INTRODUCTION OF

TAKAFUL INSURANCE IN

INDIA MAY PROVIDE A

LONG-LASTING

SOLUTION TO THE

PROBLEMS OF LOW

PENETRATION IN VIEW

OF THE VAST POTENTIAL

WAITING TO BE TAPPED'

FEELS BALA

SUBRAHMANYAM

GOLLAPUDI.

The concept of “Takaful Insurance” has taken its

birth on Islamic principles and is widely popular

today in most of the Islamic countries.
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This has resulted into the creation of new

insurance concept called ‘Takaful’,

providing risk protection and savings

products to the world’s Muslim

population.

How Takaful works?

The basic condition under Takaful

Insurance model is that the contributor

loses the right over one’s individual

contribution in return for a pledge of

solidarity that each contributor makes

collectively for a pool of money or

“benefit” that is definitely payable to any

one or more of them on the happening of

pre-defined events. These events can be

deaths due to natural reason, natural

disasters, calamities, accidents etc. that

can happen to anyone, leading to

irreparable financial loss and social

consequences.

All participants have a common interest

to protect their livelihood leading to

financial protection of their families and

businesses. In the broader perspective, if

every one followed this, it becomes a

noble social cause in providing much

needed financial security and solidarity

to the community and the country.

There are two important modes of

financing under Takaful – the Mudharabah

and the Wakalah.

According to the mudharabah principle,

an owner of capital may let an

entrepreneur use his or her capital within

Islamic guidelines and share in the profits

with the entrepreneur. Here the Takaful

operator manages the operation in return

for the share of surplus on underwriting

and a share of profits from investments.

However only the owner of the capital will

be responsible for all losses as a related

principle (sharakah) rules that losses are

to be shared strictly in proportion to the

capital contributions (Maysami, 1997).

Malaysia widely uses this model.

In the Wakalah model, the Takaful

operator acts as an agent for the

participants and manages the Takaful/

retakaful fund for a fee. This model is

more prevalent in Middle east region.

Important Takaful terms to know

al – ‘Aqd – Contract

al – Amanath – Trust

al – Bay’ - Sale

al – Bay’ Bithamal al – Ajil – Sale by

deferred payment

al – Gharar – Unknown or uncertain

factors

al – Ijarah – Service/ Hiring/ Employment

al – Ju’alah – reward for service

al – Kafalah (or) al - Daman – Guarantee,

surety

al – Maisir – Gambling

al – Mudarabah – Profit and loss sharing

al – Musharakah – Partnership

al – Riba – interest

al – salam – Sale by deferred delivery

al – Tabarru’ – Donation, Charity, Gift

al – Waidiah – Deposit

al – Wala – Clientage

al – Wakalah – Agency

Types of Takaful business

There are generally two types of takaful

business, managed by the takaful

companies –

· Family Takaful:

The family takaful business is generally

long term in nature. Family Takaful

risks are predictable in nature. There

are rigorous applications of scientific

methodology in determining the risks

involved.

Family Takaful offers a maturity plan

of 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 or 40 years.

Supplementary contracts in the form

of hospitalisation, accident and

permanent total disability may be

incorporated in the plan. Other

supplementary contracts in the form

of ‘family rider’ may also be attached

to the Family Takaful Plan such as

Takaful Mortgage Plans, Takaful Plans

for Education and Group Takaful Plan.

· General Takaful:

The various types of General Takaful

scheme for both individuals and the

corporate sector provided by a Takaful

company are shown as follows:

a) Fire Takaful scheme - basic fire,

house owners, house holders,

industrial all risks.

b) Motor Takaful Scheme - motor car,

motorcycle.

c) Accident/Miscellaneous Takaful

scheme - personal accident/group

personal accident, personal

accident for pilgrims all risks,

workmen’s compensation, public

liability, money equipment all risks,

employers’ liability, plate glass,

fidelity Takaful, sprinkler leakage.

d) Marine Takaful scheme - cargo.

e) Engineering Takaful scheme -

machinery breakdown, erection all

risks, boiler, pressure vessel,

contractors all risks, bond.

What is the global scenario?

During the past two decades, Takaful

operations opened up in Islamic countries

All participants have a common interest to protect

their livelihood leading to financial protection of

their families and businesses.
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and countries with a large Muslim

community. In the Far East, Malaysia has

been at the forefront of Takaful

development. Singapore, Indonesia,

Brunei have all followed with the

development of Takaful operations.

In the Middle East, Takaful operations

have developed in Saudi Arabia, Bahrain,

Iran, Qatar and Iran with new operations

opening up in Egypt, UAE, Kuwait,

Bangladesh and Srilanka in recent years.

Outside these two primary regions,

Takaful has also been introduced into

Europe and the USA but, as yet,

development of Takaful in the western

world has not met with any major degree

of success.

According to the 2005 Global Takaful

Review, the Takaful industry is projected

to grow at 20 per cent per annum during

the next decade. Total worldwide Takaful

premiums covering both non-life and life

insurance are expected to reach $7.4bn

by 2015. Global insurance statistics

indicate that the insurance penetration

and per capita premium density in the

Muslim world is com-paratively low and

this would sug-gest that there is a huge

market for Islamic products among Muslim

clients, provided the industry is pre-pared

to offer consumers a wider range of

products and services that is more

affordable and simple to understand as

an alternative to con-ventional insurance

products.

The author is Associate Business Consultant,
Infosys Technologies Ltd.
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Different models of Takaful in the Global Sound Market by

Prof. Dr. Mohd. Ma’sum Billah

http://www.islamic-banking.com/comment_may06.html

Takaful in the new Millennium

thinking cap

What is the Indian context?

Surprisingly Takaful insurance has not yet

stepped into India. According to the CIA

world fact book, India is the third largest

Muslim populated country (12.1 crore) in

the globe after Indonesia and Pakistan!

As evident in the above graph, the

projection for Takaful premiums in India

is much below that of many other countries

which are not even in the top 10 ranking

list of highest Muslim population.

It is believed that the insurance

penetration in India (in terms of

population) is around 26% and a huge

chunk of around 74% of the insurable

population is still uncovered. Illiteracy,

awareness levels, affordability issues due

to irregular income and the beliefs and

practices are prime causes of concern.

The innovative and acceptable concepts

like Takaful Insurance would be handy in

Indian insurance scenario to insure a good

number hitherto uncovered.

Conclusion:

There is a need to immediately attend to

the insurance needs of Muslims in India,

valuing their beliefs around this concept.

This fact opens up a tremendous business

opportunity for the insurers in India. A few

companies are trying to tap this untouched

domain and are conducting surveys about

this concept through their officials.

With the insurance sector growing at a

healthy rate and several new insurance

companies trying to open their shops; can

we expect the entry of Takaful insurance

in India in the near future?

[Source: http://www.salaam.co.uk/themeofthemonth/november02_index.php?l=8]
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çÆkçÀmççÇ YççÇ mçHçÀuç yççpççj cçW mçáOççjçW kçíÀ çÆuç³çí SkçÀ mçMçkçwlç çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ lçb$ç HçnuççÇ
DççJçM³çkçÀlçç nÌ~ yççÇcçç SkçÀ uçbyçí mçcç³ç kçÀç mçbçÆJçoç nÌ lçLçç  Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ Fmç
DççMçç kçíÀ mççLç ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç Dçoç kçÀjlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ yççÇcççkçÀlçç& GmçkçÀçÇ cçoo cçW Gmç mçcç³ç
Dçç³çíiçç pçyç GmçkçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç nçíiççÇ~

yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçíÀ çÆuç³çí DçHçvçí oççÆ³çlJççW kçÀçí HçÓjç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí MççíOçvç #çcçlçç kçÀçí
yçvçç³çí jKçvçç cçnlJçHçÓCç& nÌ~ G®®ç J³çJçmçç³ç Jç=çÆ× lçLçç J³çJçmçç³ç kçÀçÇ mçnçÇ HççÆjçÆOç
kçÀçí O³ççvç cçW jKçlçí ná³çí Símçí cççvçkçÀ yçvçç³çí iç³çí nQ çÆpçmçmçí yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB Hç³çç&Hlç
HçÓbpççÇ cçççÆpç&vç yçvçç³çí jKçlçí ná³çí mçoÌJç MççíçÆOçlç jnW~ ³çn SkçÀ cçnlJçHçÓCç& #çí$ç nÌ
çÆpçmçcçW mçcç³çyç× çÆvçiçjçvççÇ lçLçç çÆvçjçÇ#çCç DççJçM³çkçÀ ªHç mçí pçªjçÇ nÌ~ Dççiçí
ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& kçíÀ HççÆjJçíMç cçW ³çn mçbYçJç nÌ çÆkçÀ J³çJçmçç³ççÇ ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç kçíÀ ªHç cçW DçHçvççÇ
G®®ç J³çJçmçç³ç Jç=çÆ× Hçj O³ççvç oílçí ná³çí J³çJçmçç³ç kçíÀ cçÓuç cççvçkçÀ mçí ¢çÆä
DççíPçuç kçÀj uçW~ çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ kçÀçí çÆvçkçÀìlçç mçí kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçíÀ kçÀç³ç& kçÀç çÆvçjçÇ#çCç
kçÀjvçç nçíiçç çÆpçmçmçí Jçn mJçb³ç mçblçáä nçí mçkçíÀ çÆkçÀ Jçí çÆJççÆÊç³ç ªHç mçí mç#çcç nQ~

yççpççj mçb®ççuçvç SkçÀ Dçv³ç #çí$ç nÌ pçnçB çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ kçÀçí yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçíÀ J³çJçnçj
kçÀçí pççb®çvçç nçíiçç pççí çÆkçÀ Òçl³ç#ç ªHç mçí yççpççj DçbMç kçÀçí yçæ{çvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí nçíiçç
DççÌj yççÇcççkçÀlçç& FmçkçíÀ çÆuç³çí mçyç kçáÀs kçÀjWiçí~ G®®ç DçLç&J³çJçmLçç cçW ³çn SkçÀ #çí$ç
nçílçç nÌ çÆpçmç Hçj yççÇcçç kçÀçGbçÆmçuç vçpçj jKçlççÇ nÌ pççíçÆkçÀ yççÇcççkçÀlçç&DççW mçí yçvççÇ
nçílççÇ nÌ~ Yççjlç cçW Símçí Òç³ççmç çÆkçÀ³çí iç³çí nÌ çÆkçÀ mççOççjCç lçLçç pççÇJçvç yççÇcçç
kçÀçGbçÆmçuç kçÀçí GvçkçíÀ HççÆ½çcççÇ ÒççÆlçªHççW kçíÀ Dçvçámççj nçÇ çÆmLççÆlçiçlç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç³çí,
çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ kçíÀ çÆuç³çí DççJçM³çkçÀ nÌ çÆkçÀ Jçn yççpççj kçíÀ J³çJçnçj kçÀçí kçáÀs DççÌj
mçcç³ç lçkçÀ ¢çÆä cçW jKçí~

GÐççíiç kçÀçí Kççíuçí pççvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí SkçÀ yçná®ç yçæ[ç lçkç&À ûççnkçÀ kçÀçí cçÓu³ç pçcçç mçíJçç
(Jçíu³çÓ S[í[ mççÆJç&mç) GHçuçyOç kçÀjJççvçç Lçç~ ³çn DçHçíçÆ#çlç nçÇ Lçç çÆkçÀ yççÇcççkçÀlçç&
#çí$ç cçW DçHçvçí DççHç kçÀçí mçççÆyçlç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí mçyçmçí Dç®sç kçÀjWiçí, kçÀçíF& YççÇ
uççuç®ç pççí DçJççbsvççÇ³ç mççOçvççW Üçjç uççYç Gþçvçí kçÀç nçí Gmçí jçíkçÀç nçÇ pççvçç
®çççÆn³çí~ ÒçyçbOç Símçí GHçç³ççW lçLçç kçÀç³ççX kçÀçí þçÇkçÀ ÒçkçÀçj jKçlçí ná³çí ÒçYççJçMççuççÇ
ªHç mçí J³çJçmçç³ç kçíÀ cççvçkçÀçW kçÀçí mçáçÆvççÆ½çlç kçÀj mçkçÀlçí nQ~ uçíçÆkçÀvç ³çn YççÇ mHçä
nçí pççvçç ®çççÆn³çí çÆkçÀ Hç³ç&Jçí#çkçÀ JçnçB nmlç#çíHç kçÀjvçí mçí HççÇsí vçnçR nìWiçí pçnçB
GvçkçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç nçíiççÇ~

DçvçáJççÇ#çCç lçLçç Hç³ç&Jçí#çCç Fmç pçvç&uç kçíÀ DçbkçÀ kçíÀ kçíÀvê çÆyçvoá cçW nÌ~ yççÇcççkçÀlçç&
oÓmçjçW kçíÀ pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçí DçHçvçí THçj uçívçí kçíÀ J³çJçmçç³ç cçW nÌ DççÌj Fmç ÒççÆ¬çÀ³çç  cçW
Jçí mJçb³ç G®®ç pççíçÆKçcç kçíÀ mççcçvçí Kçæ[í nçí pççlçí nQ pççí Jçí HçávçyççÇ&cçç mçbçÆJçoç kçíÀ
cççO³çcç mçí mçájçÆ#çlç kçÀjlçí nQ~ pçvç&uç kçíÀ Dçiçuçí DçbkçÀ cçW kçíÀvê çÆyçvoá cçW
HçávçyççÇ&cçç nçíiçç~
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Dççmìí̂çÆuç³çç kçÀçÇ ÒçÓ[WçÆMç³çuç çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ ÒçççÆOçkçÀjCç (SHççÇDççjS) Üçjç uçiççF& içF& pççíçÆKçcç ÒçyçbOç vççÇçÆlç lçLçç ncççjçÇ yççí[&
Hçj çÆvçYç&jlçç oçívççW þçÇkçÀ ÒçkçÀçj mçí kçÀçcç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ DççÌj ncç pççjçÇ jKçWiçí DççÌj Dççiçí yçæ{çSbiçW DçHçvçí mçbyçbOççW kçÀçí çÆJççÆvç³çççÆcçlç
mçbiçþvççW kçíÀ mççLç~

ÞççÇ pçç@vç ì^çíçÆyç´pç,

mçom³ç, SHççÇDççjS

³çn ªçÆ®çkçÀj nÌ çÆkçÀ yççÇcçç yççpççj cçW vçjcç ®ççÀ pçyççÆkçÀ Jçn JçççÆCççqp³çkçÀ GÐççíiç kçÀçÇ #çcçlçç yçæ{çlçí ná³çí çÆvçiççÆcçlç kçÀJç®ç
®ççnvçí JççuççW kçÀçí mçmlçç DççJçjCç Òçoçvç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç³çí, kçÌÀHççÆìJç yççÇcçç mçoç HçÀuçlçç-HçÓÀyçlçç jníiçç~

mçáÞççÇ ìçÇ³ççí mJçívç uçÌ³çvç,

GHç ÒçyçbOç çÆvçoíMçkçÀ, çÆmçbiççHçáj cççívçíìjçÇ DçLççíçÆjìçÇ

GHçYççíkçwlçç pççí DçHçvççÇ mçbHççÆÊç³ççW kçÀçí DççJçjCç Òçoçvç kçÀjvçç ®ççnlçí nQ lçLçç HççÆjJççj kçíÀ mçom³ççW Hçj çÆvçYç&jlçç kçÀcç kçÀjvçç
®ççnlçí nQ DççÌj Fmç Hçj çÆvç³çb$çCç kçÀjvçç ®ççnlçí nQ çÆkçÀ Jçí kçÌÀmçí vççÆmç¥iç DçLçJçç iç=n oíKçYççuç ÒççHlç kçÀjíiçW Gvní uçbyçí mçcç³ç
kçíÀ kçÌÀ³çj yççÇcçç Hçj O³ççvç oívçç ®çççÆn³çí~

mçáÞççÇ mçQ[çÇ HçÌçÆjiçj,

SvçSDççF&mççÇ, DçO³ç#ç- Fuçíkçwì lçLçç kçbÀmçmç yççÇcçç kçÀçÆcçMçvçj

kçÀç@cççÆMç&³çuç yççÇcçç kçíÀ mççLç kçÀç³ç& kçÀjlçí ná³çí yççÇcçç GÐççíiç kçÀçí mJççmL³ç yççpççj cçW GHçuçyOç DçJçmçjçW kçÀç HçÀç³çoç Gþçvçç
®çççÆn³çí~

ÞççÇ JçÓ çÆ[içHçÓÀ,

DçO³ç#ç, ®ççÇvç kçÀçÇ yççÇcçç çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ kçÀcççÇMçvç

FmçcçW kçÀçíF& mçboín vçnçÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ yççÇcçç GÐççíiç DççOçáçÆvçkçÀ DçLç&J³çJçmLçç cçW SkçÀ cçnlJçHçÓCç& YçÓçÆcçkçÀç Dçoç kçÀjlçç nÌ~ ³çn vç kçíÀJçuç
J³çJçmçç³ççW lçLçç J³ççqkçwlç³ççW kçÀçí yçæ[í pççíçÆKçcççW mçí yç®ççlçç nÌ Jçjvçd ³çn DççOçáçÆvçkçÀ mçcççpç kçÀçÇ mçájç kçÀçÇ jçÇ{ kçÀçÇ n·çÇ kçíÀ ªHç
cçW DççÆOçkçÀçbMç oíMççW cçW kçÀçcç kçÀjlçç nÌ~

ÞççÇ ³çÓbiç pçÓiç [ç³çvç,

DçO³ç#ç-çÆJççÆÊç³ç Hç³ç&Jçí#çCç kçÀcççÇMçvç, kçÀçíçÆj³çç

çÆJççÆÊç³ç GÐççíiç cçW çÆHçsuçí kçáÀs oMçkçÀçW cçW ná³çí HççÆjJçlç&vççW mçí mçlçlçd ªHç mçí çÆJççÆÊç³ç #çí$ç cçW Hçávç&içþvç IçjíuçÓ lçLçç Dçblçjç&ä^çÇ³ç
ªHç mçí pçáæ[í náS nQ~

[ç@ çÆpçìçÇ DçKlçj DçpççÇpç,

içJçvç&j, yçÌkçÀ çÆvçiççjç, cçuçíçÆMç³çç
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Yççjlç cçW kçÀ=çÆ<ç yççÇcçç

kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHççoçW kçíÀ cçÓu³ççW cçW Glççj-®çæ{çJç mçí nÌ~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHçço kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç
SJçB çÆyç¬çÀçÇ cçW DççÆOçkçÀ Dçvlçj nçívçí kçíÀ kçÀçjCç YççÇ pççíçÆKçcç GlHçVç nçílçç nÌ~
kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHççoçW Hçj pççíçÆKçcç yçvçç jnlçç nÌ

Òçcççío kçáÀcççj Jçcçç&

çÆuçKçlçí nQ çÆkçÀ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç
Gvç sçíìí kç=À<çkçÀ HççÆjJççjçW
SJçB çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçÇ
DççJçM³çkçÀlçç nÌ pççí
pççíçÆKçcç kçíÀ çÆJçª× DçHçvçí
GlHçço kçÀçí mLçç³ççÇ ªHç mçí
mçájçÆ#çlç kçÀjvçç ®ççnlçí nQ~

Yççjlç kç=ÀçÆ<ç ÒçOççvç oíMç nÌ~ ³çnçB kçÀçÇ kç=ÀçÆ<ç Òçkç=ÀçÆlç
Hçj çÆvçYç&j nÌ~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHçço cçW mçyçmçí DççÆOçkçÀ
pççíçÆKçcç Òçkç=ÀçÆlç kçÀçÇ DççÆvççÆ½çlçlçç kçíÀ kçÀçjCç nçílçç
nÌ, Òçkç=ÀçÆlç HçÀmçuççW kçÀçÇ Jç=çÆ× cçW DçHçvççÇ cçnlJçHçÓCç&
YçÓçÆcçkçÀç Dçoç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ, Òçkç=ÀçÆlç kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀçí çÆJççÆYçvvç
ÒçkçÀçj mçí ÒçYçççÆJçlç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ, çÆpçmçkçíÀ kçÀçjCç GlHççovç
kçÀcç nçí pççlçç nÌ, mçÓKçç, yççæ{, DçHç³çç&Hlç Dçmçcç³ç
SJçB Dçl³çççÆOçkçÀ Jç<çç&, yççouç çÆiçjvçç, DççíuççJç=çÆä
lçLçç lçÓHçÀçvç, MççÇlç uçnj, yçHç&ÀyççjçÇ Jç Dç®ççvçkçÀ
cççÌmçcç kçÀç HççÆjJçlç&vç çÆpçmçkçWÀ kçÀçjCç GlHçço ÒçYçççÆJçlç
nçílçí nQ~ Òçkç=ÀçÆlç kçÀçÇ DççÆvççÆ½çlçlçç kçíÀ kçíÀjçCç YççjlççÇ³ç
çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçí kç=ÀçÆ<çiçlç mçcçm³ççDççW kçÀç Dçl³çççÆOçkçÀ
mççcçvçç kçÀjvçç Hçæ[lçç nÌ~ Fvç mçcçm³ççDççW kçÀçí kçÀcç
kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçíÀ cççO³çcç mçí kç=ÀçÆ<çiçlç
lçLçç çÆkçÀmççvççW mçí mçbyçbçÆOçlç nççÆvç SJçB DççÆvççÆ½çlçlçç

kçÀçí kçÀcç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç SJçB
HçÀmçuç yççÇcçç oçívççW Dçuçiç-Dçuçiç nÌ~ kçáÀs uççíiç
Fmçí SkçÀ nçÇ cççvçlçí nQ~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç SkçÀ J³ççHçkçÀ
Mçyo nÌ pçyççÆkçÀ HçÀmçuç yççÇcçç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçÀç nçÇ
SkçÀ Yççiç nÌ~
kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçíÀ ÒçkçÀçjë-
• HçÀmçuç yççÇcçç~
• HçMçá yççÇcçç pçÌmçí içç³ç, yçÌuç yççÇcçç DçççÆo~
• HçMçá Oçvç yççÇcçç pçÌmçí cçáiççaHççuçvç, yçkçÀjçÇ Hççuçvç,
Yçíæ[ Hççuçvç Fl³çççÆo~

• kç=ÀçÆ<çiçlç GHçkçÀjCç yççÇcçç çÆpçmçcçW HçcHçmçíì yççÇcçç
kçÀçí MçççÆcçuç çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ~

• çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀç J³ççqkçwlçiçlç oáIç&ìvçç SJçB yççÇcççjçÇ
yççÇcçç DçççÆo~ 1

kç=ÀçÆ<ç pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçí oçí YççiççW cçW yççBìç iç³çç nÌ,
mçcHççÆÊç SJçB J³ççqkçwlçiçlç mçbyçbOççÇ pççíçÆKçcç~
• mçcHççÆÊç pççíçÆKçcç kçÀç DçLç& kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHççoçW SJçB
kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀç³ççX cçW Dççvçí Jççuçí GHçkçÀjCççW SJçB mçcHççÆÊç³ççW
mçí mçbyçbçÆOçlç pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçí MçççÆcçuç çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç
nÌ~ mçbHççÆÊç pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçí Hçávçë lççÇvç GHçKçb[çW cçW
çÆJçYçççÆpçlç çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç nÌ~
Òççkç=ÀçÆlçkçÀ pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçí Òççkç=ÀçÆlçkçÀ mçbkçÀì YççÇ kçÀnlçí
nQ pççí kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHççoçW kçíÀ Òççkç=ÀçÆlçkçÀ lçlJççW SJçB
HççÌOççW SJçB HçMçá kçÀçÇ yççÇcçççÆj³ççW kçíÀ ªHççW cçW
MçççÆcçuç çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ~
mççcçççÆpçkçÀ pççíçÆKçcç cçW Dççqivç, ®ççíjçÇ, içyçvç,
næ[lççuç lçLçç ³çá× mççcçççÆpçkçÀ yçouççJç lçLçç
lçkçÀvççÇkçÀçÇ yçouççJç kçÀçí MçççÆcçuç çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ,
pççí kç=ÀçÆ<çiçlç pççíçÆKçcççW kçÀçí yçæ{çlçí nÌB~
DçççÆLç&kçÀ pççíçÆKçcç cçáK³ç ªHç mçí DçççÆLç&kçÀ
DççÆvççÆ½çlçlçç kçÀç DçLç& kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHççoçW kçíÀ cçÓu³ççW cçW
Glççj-®çæ{çJç mçí nÌ~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHçço kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç
SJçB çÆyç¬çÀçÇ cçW DççÆOçkçÀ Dçvlçj nçívçí kçíÀ kçÀçjCç YççÇ
pççíçÆKçcç GlHçVç nçílçç nÌ~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHççoçW Hçj
pççíçÆKçcç yçvçç jnlçç nÌ, çÆpçmçkçíÀ kçÀçjCç kç=ÀçÆ<ç

kçÀ=çÆ<ç pççíçÆKçcççW kçíÀ ÒçkçÀçj
kç=ÀçÆ<ç pççíçÆKçcç

mçcHççÆÊç pççíçÆKçcç J³ççqkçwlçiçlç pççíçÆKçcç

Òççkç=ÀçÆlçkçÀ pççíçÆKçcç mççcçççÆpçkçÀ pççíçÆKçcç DçççÆLç& pççíçÆKçcç

1 Raj Musafir Agriculture Insurance, Role Importance programme for multiple risks and benefits, deep and
deep publication. New Delhi 1994. P-18
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mJçlçb$çlçç kçÀçÇ ÒçççqHlç kçíÀ yçço Yççjlç cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí cçáK³ç mçcçm³çç
³çn LççÇ çÆkçÀ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçÀç HççÆj®ç³ç YççjlççÇ³ççW kçÀçí kçÌÀmçí kçÀjç³çç pçç³çí~

GlHççoçW kçÀçí kçÀcç cçÓu³ççW Hçj yçí®çç pççlçç nÌ~ Fvç
mçYççÇ kçíÀ kçÀçjCç DçççÆLç&kçÀ pççíçÆKçcç GlHçVç nçílçç nÌ,
pççí çÆkçÀmççvççW kçíÀ çÆnlççW cçW vçnçÇ nÌ~

• J³ççqkçwlçiçlç pççíçÆKçcç cçW HçÓbpççÇ SJçB Dçç³ç kçÀçÇ
mçcYçççÆJçlç nççÆvç mçí nçílççÇ nÌ, pççí DççÆvççÆ½çlçlçç kçíÀ
kçÀçjCç nçílçç nÌ~ ³çn DççÆvççÆ½çlçlçç çÆkçÀmççvç lçLçç
kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀç³ççX cçW uçiçí uççíiççW SJçB lç=lççÇ³ç Hç#ççW mçí
mçbyçbçÆOçlç nçílçç nÌ, çÆpçvçcçW GvçkçÀçÇ DççkçÀçqmcçkçÀ
cç=l³çá, yççÇcççjçÇ, Jç=×çJçmLçç SJçB SímççÇ kçÀçíF& YççÇ
oáOç&ìvçç çÆpçmçkçíÀ kçÀçjCç çÆkçÀmççvç kçÀçÇ MççjçÇçÆjkçÀ
#çcçlçç kçÀcç nçílççÇ nÌ, kçÀçí MçççÆcçuç çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç
nÌ, lç=lççÇ³ç Hç#ç pççíçÆKçcç cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç GHçkçÀjCç mçí
çÆkçÀmççÇ J³ççqkçwlç kçÀçÇ oáIç&ìvçç nçívçí Hçj GlHçVç
oççÆ³çlJç nçílçç nÌ~

ncççjí oíMç kçÀçÇ DçLç&J³çJçmLçç cçW mçyçmçí DççÆOçkçÀ
³ççíiçoçvç kç=ÀçÆ<ç #çí$ç kçÀç Lçç pçyç ¬çÀçbçÆlç kçÀç oçÌj
®çuçç lçyç mçí Yççjlç kçÀçÇ Hçn®ççvç çÆJçéç cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç
ÒçOççvç oíMç kçÀçÇ nçí iç³ççÇ~ Fmç mçcç³ç Yççjlç cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç
kçÀç Glçvçç nçÇ cçnlJç nÌ çÆpçlçvçç kçÀçÇ mJçlçb$çlçç
ÒçççqHlç kçíÀ mçcç³ç Lçç~ Dçvlçj kçíÀJçuç Flçvçç nÌ çÆkçÀ
Jçlç&cççvç mçcç³ç cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀç ³ççíiçoçvç 90 kçíÀ
oMçkçÀ mçí YççjlççÇ³ç DçLç&J³çJçmLçç Hçj kçÀcç nçílçç
®çuçç iç³çç nÌ~ Dçyç FmçkçíÀ mLççvç Hçj GÐççíiç SJçB
mçíJçç #çí$ççí kçÀç ³ççíiçoçvç yçæ{lçç pçç jnç nÌ~ çÆkçÀvlçá
³çn Glçvçç nçÇ mçl³ç nÌ çÆkçÀ Yççjlç kçÀçÇ 60 ÒççÆlçMçlç
pçvçmçbK³çç Dççpç YççÇ kç=ÀçÆ<ç Hçj nçÇ çÆvçYç&j nÌ~ 11JççR
Hçb®çJç<çça³ç ³ççípçvçç cçW YççjlççÇ³ç mçkçÀuç GlHççovç kçíÀ
çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀçÇ oj kçÀçí MçáªDççlççÇ Jç<ç& cçW 8 ÒççÆlçMçlç
mçí lçLçç DççÆvlçcç Jç<ççX cçW 2012 lçkçÀ 10 ÒççÆlçMçlç
lçkçÀ uççvçç nÌ~ çÆkçÀvlçá Fmç uç#³ç kçÀçí ÒççHlç kçÀjvçç
Flçvçç Dççmççvç vçnçÇ~ Fmçí lçyç ÒççHlç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç
mçkçÀlçç nÌ pçyç mçkçÀuç IçjíuçÓ GlHçço cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀç
³ççíiçoçvç 4 ÒççÆlçMçlç mçí DççÆOçkçÀ kçÀçÇ nçí~

11JççR Hçb®çJç<çça³ç ³ççípçvçç cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç #çí$ç kçÀçÇ
kçÀcçpççíçÆj³ççW kçÀçí oÓj kçÀjvçç G®®ç ÒççLççÆcçkçÀlçç nçívçç~
mçvçd 1990 kçíÀ oMçkçÀ kçíÀ cçO³ç kç=ÀçÆ<ç #çí$ç cçW
çÆJçkçÀçmç oj 2 ÒççÆlçMçlç mçí kçÀcç jnç nÌ, pçyççÆkçÀ
uçiçYçiç DççOççÇ ûççcççÇCç pçvçmçbK³çç DçHçvççÇ DççcçovççÇ
kçíÀ çÆuç³çí DçYççÇ YççÇ Fmç Hçj DçççÆÞçlç nÌ, kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀçí
vç³ççÇ çÆoMçç oíkçÀj nçÇ ncç mçcççJçbMççÇ çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀçÇ
kçÀçcçvçç kçÀj mçkçÀlçí nQ~ sçíìí SJçB YçÓçÆcçnçÇvç çÆkçÀmççvç
mHçä ªHç mçí Dççpç YççÇ DççÆOçkçÀ kçÀçÆþvççF³ççW kçÀç
mççcçvçç kçÀjlçí nQ, Gvç Hçj çÆJçMçí<ç O³ççvç çÆo³çí pççvçí
kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç nÌ~ uçíçÆkçÀvç mçcçûç ªHç mçí kç=ÀçÆ<ç
cçW DççÆOçkçÀ mçbkçÀì nÌ~ 6

Dçlçë ncçW HçÀmçuççÇ DççÌj içÌj HçÀmçuççÇ çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçí
G®®ç GlHççokçÀlçç DççÌj Dçç³ç ÒççHlç kçÀjvçí cçW mçnç³çlçç
Òçoçvç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç DçHçvççÇ cçnlJçHçÓCç&
YçÓçÆcçkçÀç Dçoç kçÀj mçkçÀlççÇ nÌ~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçÀç
cçnlJç FmççÆuç³çí YççÇ DççÆOçkçÀ yçæ{ pççlçç nÌ kçw³ççWçÆkçÀ
kç=ÀçÆ<ç çÆJçkçÀçmç kçÀçÇ oj 4 ÒççÆlçMçlç ÒççHlç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ
çÆuç³çí çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçí HçÓCç& ªHç mçí mçáj#çç Òçoçvç
DççJçM³çkçÀ nÌ~ ³çn HçÓCç& mçáj#çç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçíÀ
cççO³çcç mçí DççmççvççÇ mçí GHçuçyOç kçÀjJçç³çç pçç
mçkçÀlçç nÌ~ çÆpçmç lçjn oíMç kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀç
cçnlJçHçÓCç& ³ççíiçoçvç Jç mLççvç nÌ, þçÇkçÀ FmççÇ lçjn
kç=ÀçÆ<ç SJçB çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçÇ mçáj#çç nílçá kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçÀç
cçnlJçHçÓCç& mLççvç nÌ~

kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçíÀ Jçlç&cççvç mJçªHç kçÀç HççÆj®ç³ç 20JççR
MçlççyoçÇ kçíÀ MçáªDççlç mçí nçÇ náDçç~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçíÀ
#çí$ç cçW çÆJçJçíkçÀHçÓCç& kçÀç³ç& pçí Smç ®ç¬çÀJçlçça kçÀçÇ
çÆkçÀlççyç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç cçW JççÆCç&lç nÌ~ Fmçí J³çJçnççÆjkçÀ
ªHç mçí 1920 cçW GHç³çákçwlç ³ççípçvçç kçíÀ Dçblçiç&lç
uçç³çç iç³çç~ GvnçívçW vçí cçÌmçÓj jçp³ççW kçíÀ çÆuç³çí Jç<çç&
yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç kçÀçÇ mçuççn oçÇ çÆpçmçcçW çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçí
HçÓjçÇ lçjn mçÓKçí kçíÀ çÆJçª× mçáj#çç Òçoçvç kçÀjvçç
Lçç~ ³çn ³ççípçvçç #çíçÆ$ç³ç ¢çÆäkçÀçíCç Hçj DççOçççÆjlç
Lçç~ ®ç¬çÀJçlçça pççÇ vçí kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçíÀ mççLç-mççLç
HçÀmçuç yççÇcçç lçlçç Jç<çç& yççÇcçç kçíÀ cçnlJçHçÓCç& lçlJççW
kçÀçí Òçmlçálç çÆkçÀ³çç~ 7

mJçlçb$çlçç kçÀçÇ ÒçççqHlç kçíÀ yçço Yççjlç cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç
kçíÀ çÆuç³çí cçáK³ç mçcçm³çç ³çn LççÇ çÆkçÀ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçÀç
HççÆj®ç³ç YççjlççÇ³ççW kçÀçí kçÌÀmçí kçÀjç³çç pçç³çí~ Fmç
mçbyçbOç cçW ®ç®çç& 1947 cçW kçíÀvêçÇ³ç kçÀçvçÓvç SJçB kç=ÀçÆ<ç
KççÐç cçb$ççuç³ç vçí çÆkçÀ³çç~ [ç@ jçpçívê pççÇ vçí kçÀnçB
mçjkçÀçj kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç SJçB HçMçá yççÇcçç Hçj çÆvççÆ½çlç
O³ççvç oíiççÇ~ Fmç mçbyçbOç cçW pççÇ Smç Òç³ççíuçkçÀj kçÀçí
1948 Dçiçmlç kçÀçí çÆvç³çákçwlç çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç çÆkçÀ Jçí
kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç SJçB HçMçá yççÇcçç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí J³çJçnççÆjkçÀ
³ççípçvçç kçÀç çÆvçcçç&Cç kçÀjW~ 6

Yççjlç kçÀçÇ HçnuççÇ HçÀmçuç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç mççOççjCç
yççÇcçç Üçjç pççí pççÇJçvç yççÇcçç çÆvçiçcç kçÀçÇ SkçÀ
MççKçç LççÇ vçí mçvçd 1972-73 cçíb uççiçÓ çÆkçÀ³çç~
GmççÇ Jç<ç& mççOççjCç yççÇcçç çÆvçiçcç kçÀç çÆvçcçç&Cç nçíí Hçj

6. ³ççípçvçç DçÒçÌuç 2007, 11JççR Hçb®çJç<çça³ç ³ççípçvçç SkçÀ ¢çÆä Hçípç 8
7. Mishra Pramod Kr. Comprehensive crop insurance scheme Ravat Publiser 1996 P.57
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kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçÀçÇ DçHç³çç&Hlçlçç kçíÀ kçÀçjCç nçÇ çÆkçÀmççvç DçHçvçç Hç³çç&Hlç çÆJçkçÀçmç
vçnçÇ kçÀj Hçç jnç nÌ~ çÆkçÀmççvççW kçíÀ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçíÀ ÒççÆlç pççiçªkçÀlçç nçÇ Fmç
çÆmLççÆlç cçW mçáOççj kçÀj mçkçÀlççÇ nÌ~

³çn HçÀmçuç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç mççOççjCç yççÇcçç çÆvçiçcç kçíÀ
Hççmç Dçç iç³ççÇ~ ³çn HçÀmçuç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç mçvçd
1979 lçkçÀ uçiççlççj ®çuçlçç jnç~ FmçkçíÀ yçço yççÇ
kçíÀ [b[íkçÀj kçÀcçíìçÇ kçÀçÇ çÆjHççíì& kçíÀ DççOççj Hçj Fmç
vçF& ³ççípçvçç kçÀç HççÆj®ç³ç kçÀjç³çç iç³çç çÆpçmçí cçáK³ç
HçÀmçuç yççÇcçç kçÀnç iç³çç~ 8

Yççjlç cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçÀçÇ çÆmLççÆlçë çÆkçÀmççvç DçyççÇçÆcçlç
nççÆvç vçnçÇ Gþç mçkçÀlçç~ Dççpç YççÇ çÆvçpççÇ kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW
kçÀçÇ HçnáB®ç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç #çí$ççW cçí yçnálç kçÀcç nÌ~ çÆJçMçí<ç
ªHç mçí oÓj-ojçpç kçíÀ #çí$ççW cçW pçnçB mçb®ççj mçáçÆJçOççSB
vççcç cçç$ç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí nÌ~ yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB kçíÀJçuç
Dç®sí DçJçmçjçW kçÀçí nçÇ nçLç cçW uçívçç ®ççnlççÇ nÌ~
kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç mçbyçbOççÇ mçcçm³çç Gvç kçÀjçíæ[çW HççÆjJççjçW
kçÀçÇ mçyçmçí DççÆOçkçÀ nÌ~ pçnçB pJççj, yççpçjç, kçÀHççmç,
cçÓBiçHçÀuççÇ GiççF& pççlççÇ nÌ DççÌj çÆmçb®ççF& kçíÀ Hç³çç&Hlç
mççOçvç vçnçÇ nQ~ Fvç #çí$ççW cçW Òççkç=ÀçÆlçkçÀ çÆJçHçoçSB YççÇ
DççÆOçkçÀ nçílççÇ nÌ~ pçnçB Hçj kç=À<çkçÀçW kçÀçÇ Dçç³ç yçnálç
kçÀcç nçílççÇ nÌ çÆpçmçkçíÀ kçÀçjCç Jçí kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHçço
mçbyçbçÆOçlç kçÀç³ççX cçW DçªçÆ®ç uçílçí nQ~ 9 ³çn çÆmLççÆlç
DççÌj YççÇ yçíkçÀçj nçí pççlççÇ nÌ pçyç Dç®sí kç=ÀçÆ<ç Jç<ç&
cçW Òççkç=ÀçÆlçkçÀ DççHçoçSB Dçç pççS~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçÀçÇ
DçHç³çç&Hlçlçç kçíÀ kçÀçjCç nçÇ çÆkçÀmççvç DçHçvçç Hç³çç&Hlç
çÆJçkçÀçmç vçnçÇ kçÀj Hçç jnç nÌ~ çÆkçÀmççvççW kçíÀ kç=ÀçÆ<ç
yççÇcçç kçíÀ ÒççÆlç pççiçªkçÀlçç nçÇ Fmç çÆmLççÆlç cçW mçáOççj
kçÀj mçkçÀlççÇ nÌ~ Jçlç&cççvç cçW oíKçç pçç jnç nÌ çÆkçÀ
çÆvçpççÇ kçbÀHççÆvç³ççB kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç mçí yç®çvçç ®ççnlççÇ nÌ,
kçw³ççWçÆkçÀ yççÇcçç uççiçlç DççÆOçkçÀ nÌ DççÌj çÆkçÀmççvç sçíìí
mlçj kçíÀ nQ~ pççí FmçkçíÀ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç GlHçço kçÀçí ¬çÀ³ç
vçnçÇ kçÀj Hççlçí nQ~ 10

Fvç mçyçkçíÀ DççÆlççÆjkçwlç kçÀF& kçÀçjCç nQ çÆpçmçkçíÀ kçÀçjCç
kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç DçYççÇ HççÇsí nÌ, cçáK³ç kçÀçjCç nÌ vçÌçÆlçkçÀ
Hçlçvç DçççÆo~ çÆkçÀmççvç kçÀç SkçÀ yççj HçÀmçuç kçÀçÇ
mçáj#çç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí mççÇçÆcçlç nçí pççlçç nÌ lççí

(1) HçÀmçuç Giççvçí kçÀç kçÀcç Òç³ççmç kçÀjWiçí- kçÀcç
Dç®síí yççÇpç SJçB kç=ÀçÆ<ç GHçkçÀjCç kçÀç Òç³ççíiç kçÀjWiçí
pççí mLçç³ççÇ ªHç mçí uççYçoç³çkçÀ vçnçÇ nÌ~ (2)
çÆkçÀmççvç GmççÇ HçÀmçuç kçÀçÇ KçílççÇ kçÀjíiçç çÆpçmçcçW
DççÆOçkçÀ nççÆvç nçí FmççÆuç³çí yççÇcççoçlçç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç cçW
DççÌj YççÇ ªçÆ®ç vçnçÇ uçílçí nQ~ (3) Gmç yçájí Jç<ç& kçíÀ
çÆuç³çí pçyç nççÆvç³ççW kçÀç oçJçç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí #çí$ç
çÆJçMçí<ç kçíÀ çÆkçÀmççvç nççÆvç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí SkçÀ mççLç oçJçç
kçÀjWiçW~ 4

kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç Fmç lçjn kçíÀ vçÌçÆlçkçÀ Hçlçvç kçÀçí
mçcççHlç kçÀjvçí kçÀç mççnmç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç Gvç
sçíìí kç=À<çkçÀ HççÆjJççjçW SJçB çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç
nÌ pççí pççíçÆKçcç kçíÀ çÆJçª× DçHçvçí GlHçço kçÀçí
mLçç³ççÇ ªHç mçí mçájçÆ#çlç kçÀjvçç ®ççnlçí nQ~ yççÇcçç
kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçÇ Dççqivç HçjçÇ#çç ³çn nÌ çÆkçÀ Jçí kç=ÀçÆ<ç
GlHçço kçÀç çÆvçcçç&Cç çÆkçÀmç lçjn kçÀjW lçLçç Gmçí çÆkçÀmç
lçjn kç=À<çkçÀçW kçÀçí ¬çÀ³ç nílçá ÒççílmçççÆnlç kçÀjW~ yççÇcçç
³ççípçvççSB Gmç mçcç³ç lçkçÀ kçáÀs vçnçÇ kçÀj mçkçÀlççÇ
pçyç lçkçÀ çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçí DççkçÀ<ç&Cç kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçíÀ DçmçHçÀuç
nçívçí Hçj oçJçç kçÀjvçí kçÀç nçívçç ®çççÆn³çí vç çÆkçÀ kç=ÀçÆ<ç
kçÀçí DçmçHçÀuç yçvççvçí cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç nççÆvç Òççkç=ÀçÆlçkçÀ nçívççÇ
®çççÆnS vç çÆkçÀ cççvç çÆvççÆcç&lç~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç içjçÇyç
çÆkçÀmççvççí kçÀçÇ Dçç³ç SJçB HçÀmçuççW kçÀçí pççíçÆKçcççW mçí
mçáj#çç Òçoçvç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçíÀ HççÇsí jnvçí
kçíÀ kçÀçjCç çÆkçÀmççvççW cçW pççiçªkçÀlçç kçÀç DçYççJç,
kç=ÀçÆ<ç  yççÇcçç mçuççnkçÀçjçW kçÀç DçYççJç, kç=ÀçÆ<ç  yççÇcçç

GlHççoçW kçÀç Hç³çç&Hlç DçYççJç, kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvççDççW
kçÀç DçYççJç, yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW Üçjç Hç³çç&Hlç ªçÆ®ç vç
uçívçç, kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀçÇ YççÌiççíçÆuçkçÀ mçcçm³çç kçíÀ kçÀçjCç
kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçÀç DçHç³çç&Hlç HçnáB®ç mçjkçÀçj kçÀçÇ kç=ÀçÆ<ç
yççÇcçç ³ççípçvççDççW kçÀç kçÀþçíjlçç mçí Hççuçvç vç kçÀj
Hççvçç, Òççkç=ÀçÆlçkçÀ DççHçoç³çW lçLçç jçpçvççÇçÆlçkçÀ kçÀçjCç
Fvç mçYççÇ kçíÀ kçÀçjCç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç HççÇsí nÌ~

YççjlççÇ³ç DçLç&J³çJçmLçç cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀçÇ YçÓçÆcçkçÀç

YççjlççÇ³ç DçLç&J³çJçmLçç kçÀç DççOççj kç=ÀçÆ<ç nÌ, Yççjlç
kçíÀ mçHçÀuç IçjíuçÓ GlHçço cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç DççÌj Gmçmçí
mçbyçbçÆOçlç #çí$ççW kçÀç ³ççíiçoçvç uçiçYçiç 22 ÒççÆlçMçlç
nÌ pçyççÆkçÀ oíMç kçÀçÇ uçiçYçiç 65-70 ÒççÆlçMçlç
pçvçmçbK³çç DçHçvççÇ DçpççÇçÆJçkçÀç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí FmççÇ Hçj
çÆvçYç&j jnlççÇ nÌ~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHççovç cççvçmçÓvç Hçj çÆvçYç&j
nÌ~ Jç<ç& 2005 kçíÀ oçÌjçvç oçÆ#çCç HççÆ½çcç cççvçmçÓvç
DççÆvç³ççÆcçlç jnç~ mçcçÓ®çí oíMç kçíÀ mçboYç& cçW oçÇIçç&JççÆOç
DççÌmçlç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj 1 pçÓvç mçí 30 çÆmçlçcyçj lçkçÀ
cççvçmçÓvç kçÀçÇ yçççÆjMç 99 ÒççÆlçMçlç náF&~ 5 cçF&
2006 kçÀçí pççjçÇ KççÐççVç GlHççovç DççÌj J³ççJçmçççÆ³çlç
HçÀmçuççW kçíÀ lç=lççÇ³ç DççÆûçcç DçvçácççvççW kçíÀ Dçvçámççj
Jç<ç& 2005-2006 kçíÀ KççÐççVç GlHççovç 1165

kçÀjçíæ[ ìvç kçÀç 5.9 ÒççÆlçMçlç DççÆOçkçÀ nÌ~ 2004-

05 kçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç cçW ®ççJçuç kçíÀ GlHççovç kçÀç Dçvçácççvç
8.988 kçÀjçíæ[ ìvç jKçç iç³çç Lçç~ ³çn çÆHçsuçí
mççuç kçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç cçW 67.5 uççKç ìvç DççÌj 8.1

ÒççÆlçMçlç DççÆOçkçÀ nÌ~ 2005-06 kçíÀ oçÌjçvç içínÓB

8. H. Narayanan, Indian Insurance A profile jaico publisher 2006 ). 438
10 ³ççípçvçç Dçiçmlç 2006, kç=ÀçÆ<ç-12
4 Mishra Pramod Kr. Comprehensive crop insurance scheme Ravat Publiser 1996 P.11
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kçÀç 7.154 kçÀjçíæ[ ìvç kçÀç GlHççovç kçÀç Dçvçácççvç
jKçç iç³çç Lçç, pççí çÆkçÀ çÆHçsuçí mççuç kçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç cçW
29 uççKç ìvç ëDççÌj 4.2 ÒççÆlçMçlç DççÆOçkçÀ nÌ~

cççíìí Dçvççpç kçÀçÇ HçÌoçJççj 3.467 kçÀjçíæ[ ìvç nÌ
pççí çÆkçÀ çÆHçsuçí Jç<ç& kçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç cçW 12.1 uççKç
ìvç ³çççÆvç 36 ÒççÆlçMçlç DççÆOçkçÀ nÌ~ Fmç Jç<ç&

Fmç ³ççípçvçç kçíÀ Dçblçiç&lç içVçç, DççuçÓ, ªF&, DçojkçÀ, H³ççpç, nuoçÇ,
çÆcç®çça, Dçvççvççmç, kçíÀuçç, pçÓì, FuççF®ççÇ, uçnmçávç, OççÆvç³çç lçLçç pççÇjç
DçççÆo kçÀçí YççÇ kçÀJçj çÆkçÀ³çç pçç³çíiçç~

yççpçjç kçÀçÇ HçÌoçJççj 83.1 uççKç ìvç nçívçí kçÀçÇ
GccççÇo nÌ pççí çÆkçÀ çÆHçsuçí Jç<ç& kçíÀ 79.3 uççKç ìvç
kçíÀ GlHççovç mçí 4.8 ÒççÆlçMçlç DççÆOçkçÀ nÌ~ 5

GHçjçíkçwlç lçççÆuçkçÀç mçí mHçä nÌ çÆkçÀ mçvçd 1999-

2000 cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç cçW mçkçÀuç HçÓbpççÇ kçÀç çÆvçcçç&Cç cçW
kçáÀuç ³ççíiçoçvç ª. 43473 Lçç~ çÆpçmçcçW mççJç&pççÆvçkçÀ
#çí$ç kçÀç lçLçç çÆvçpççÇ #çí$ç kçÀç ³ççíiçoçvç çÀcçMçë
7716 lçLçç 35757 kçÀjçíæ[ ªHç³çí Lçç lçLçç
mçkçÀuç IçjíuçÓ GlHçço cçW ³ççíiçoçvç kç=ÀçÆ<ç #çí$ç kçÀç
2.2 ÒççÆlçMçlç Lçç~ Fmç lçççÆuçkçÀç kçÀçÇ mçyçmçí cçáK³ç
çÆJçMçí<çlçç ³çn nÌ çÆkçÀ kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀç çÆHçsuçí 1999-

2000 mçí 2005-2006 lçkçÀ mçkçÀuç IçjíuçÓ GlHççovç

cçW ³ççíiçoçvç uçiçYçiç 2 ÒççÆlçMçlç lçkçÀ nçÇ jnç~
Fmçmçí Dççiçí YççÇ vçnçÇ yçæ{ç nÌ~
kçáÀs cçnlJçHçÓCç& kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvççDççW kçÀç

mçbçÆ#çHlç çÆJçJçjCç

“jçä^çÇ³ç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç ”(NAIS)ë Fmç
yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç kçÀçí mçvçd 1999-2000 cçW uççiçÓ
çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç~ çÆpçmçkçÀç GÎíM³ç Gvç çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçí
yççÇcçç kçÀJç®ç lçLçç çÆJççÆÊç³ç mçnç³çlçç Òçoçvç kçÀjvçç nÌ
pççí HçÀmçuçW Òççkç=ÀçÆlçkçÀ DççHçoçDççW, kçÀçÇìçW, yççÇcçççÆj³ççW

DçççÆo kçíÀ kçÀçjCç Kçjçyç Jç vçä mççí pççlççÇ nÌ~ Gvç
çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçí Hçávç&mLçççÆHçlç SJçB GvçkçÀçÇ çÆJççÆÊç³ç mçnç³çlçç
kçíÀ çÆuç³çí DççHçoç Jççuçí Jç<ç& cçW cçoo kçÀjvçç~ ³çn
³ççípçvçç Gvç mçYççÇ çÆkçÀmççvççí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí uççiçÓ nçíiççÇ pççí
$çÝCççÇ SJçB içÌj-$çÝCççÇ nQ~

jçä^çÇ³ç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç kçÀçÇ mçbYççJçvçç nÌ çÆkçÀ ³çn
³ççípçvçç mçYççÇ HçÀmçuççW kçÀçí kçÀJçj kçÀjíiççÇ~ Fmç ³ççípçvçç
kçíÀ Dçblçiç&lç içVçç, DççuçÓ, ªF&, DçojkçÀ, H³ççpç,
nuoçÇ, çÆcç®çça, Dçvççvççmç, kçíÀuçç, pçÓì, FuççF®ççÇ,
uçnmçávç, OççÆvç³çç lçLçç pççÇjç DçççÆo kçÀçí YççÇ kçÀJçj
çÆkçÀ³çç pçç³çíiçç~ jçä^çÇ³ç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç #çíçÆ$ç³ç
¢çÆäkçÀçíCç SJçB J³ççqkçwlçiçlç ¢çÆäkçÀçíCç kçíÀ DççOççj Hçj
uççiçÓ nçíiççÇ~ #çíçÆ$ç³ç ¢çÆäkçÀçíCç cçW Gmç DççHçoçDççW
kçÀçí MçççÆcçuç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç³çíiçç pççí Òççkç=ÀçÆlçkçÀ DççHçoçDççW
kçíÀ kçÀçjCç HçÓjí #çí$ç kçÀçí ÒçYçççÆJçlç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ lçLçç
J³ççqkçwlçiçlç ¢çÆäkçÀçíCç cçW Gvç DççHçoçDççW kçÀçí MçççÆcçuç
çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç nÌ pççí J³ççqkçwlçiçlç ªHç mçí çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçí
ÒçYçççÆJçlç kçÀjlçí nQ~ Jçlç&cççvç cçW ³çn ³ççípçvçç 23

jçp³ççW SJçB oçí mçbIç jçp³ççW cçW uççiçÓ nÌ~ Dçyç lçkçÀ
ÒççHlç pççvçkçÀçjçÇ kçíÀ Dçvçámççj mçí 7.5 kçÀjçíæ[ çÆkçÀmççvççW

kç=ÀçÆ<ç cçW çÆJççÆvç³ççíiç (ª. kçÀjçí[ cçW) kç=ÀçÆ<ç cçW mçkçÀuç çÆJççÆvç³ççíiç mçkçÀuç IçjíuçÓ GlHçço

kçÀç ÒççÆlçMçlç ÒççÆlçMçlç cçW

mçvçd kçáÀuç mççJç&pççÆvçkçÀ çÆvçpççÇ mççJç&pççÆvçkçÀ çÆvçpççÇ kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀç ³ççíiçoçvç

1999-2000 43473 7716 35757 17.7 82.3 2.2

2000-2001 38735 7155 31580 18.5 81.5 1.9

2001-2002 47043 8746 38297 18.6 81.4 2.2

2002-2003 46823 7962 38861 17.0 83.0 2.1

2003-2004 45132 9376 35756 20.8 79.2 1.9

2004-2005 48576 10267 38309 21.1 78.9 1.9

2005-2006 54539 13219 41320 24.2 75.8 1.9

YççjlççÇ³ç DçLç&J³çJçmLçç cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀçÇ mçbkçÀuç HçÓbpççÇ çÆvçcçç&Cç

5. Yççjlç 2007 mçÓ®çvçç SJçB ÒçmççjCç cçb$ççuç³ç Yççjlç mçjkçÀçj~ Hçípç 164.

kç=ÀçÆ<çI 



Jç<çç& yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç

kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçbÀHçvççÇ çÆuççÆcçìí[ Üçjç Jç<çç& yççÇcçç kçÀç
HççÆj®ç³ç 2004 cçW oçÆ#çCççÇ -HççÆ½çcççÇ cççvçmçÓvç kçíÀ
mçcç³ç kçÀjç³çç iç³çç~ Jç<çç& yççÇcçç pçªjlçcçbo çÆkçÀmççvççW
kçíÀ çÆuç³çí HççB®ç çÆJçkçÀuHççW kçÀçí Òçoçvç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ-
• cççÌmçcççÇ Jç<çç& yççÇcçç pççí pçÓvç mçí çÆmçlçcyçj cççn
lçkçÀ kçíÀ çÆuç³çí~

• yçáJççF& kçÀçÇ DçmçHçÀuçlçç yççÇcçç pççí 15 pçÓvç mçí
15 Dçiçmlç cççn Hçj DççOçççÆjlç~

• Jç<çç& ³ççíiçoçvç yççÇcçç pççí ÒççÆlç mçHlççn Jç<çç& Hçj
DççOçççÆjlç nÌ~ pçÓvç mçí çÆmçlçcyçj cççn kçíÀ çÆuç³çí~

• kç=ÀçÆ<ç DçvçámçÓ®ççÇ çÆvçcçç&Cç pççí HçÀmçuççW kçÀçÇ HççvççÇ kçÀçÇ
DççJçM³çkçÀlççDççW Hçj DççOçççÆjlç~

• Òççkç=ÀçÆlç DççHçoç kçÀçí kçÀJçj kçÀjlççÇ Dçl³çblç çÆJçHçjçÇlç
çÆJç®çuçvç kçÀç 50 ÒççÆlçMçlç DççÌj FmçkçíÀ THçj
kçÀç cççÌmçcççÇ Jç<çç& yççÇcçç ³çn Jçiç& yççÇcçç cçáK³ç
ªHç mçí 20 jívç içWpç Jççuçí #çí$ççW Hçj uççiçÓ nçíiçç
pççí DççbOç´ ÒçoíMç, kçÀvçç&ìkçÀ, jçpçmLççvç lçLçç
GÊçj ÒçoíMç mçí mçbyçbçÆOçlç nÌ~

Jç<ç& yççÇcçç 2005 cçW 130 çÆpçuççW cçW SkçÀ mççLç
uççiçÓ çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç, çÆpçmçcçW DççbOḉ ÒçoíMç, lççÆcçuçvçç[á,
GÊçjçKçb[, GÊçj ÒçoíMç, sÊççÇmçiçæ{, içápçjçlç,

kçÀvçç&ìkçÀ, cçnçjçä^, cçO³ç ÒçoíMç, G[çÇmçç cçW KçjçÇHçÀ

HçÀmçuç kçíÀ GlHççovç kçíÀ mçcç³ç uççiçÓ çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç~

Fmç ³ççípçvçç vçí 2005-2006 cçW 1.25 uççKç

çÆkçÀmççvççW mçí 3.17 kçÀjçíæ[ ªHç³çí kçÀç ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç

ÒççHlç çÆkçÀ³çç~ çÆpçmçcçW 55.86 kçÀjçíæ[ ªHç³çí kçíÀ

pççíçÆKçcç kçÀçí kçÀJçj çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç Lçç DççÌj oçJçç kçíÀ

çÆuç³çí 19.96 uççKç ªHç³çí kçÀç Yçáiçlççvç YççÇ çÆkçÀ³çç

iç³çç~ Yççjlç cçW kçáÀuç kç=ÀçÆ<ç GlHçço kçÀç 60 ÒççÆlçMçlç

KçílççÇ Jç<çç& Hçj çÆvçYç&j nÌ, FmççÆuç³çí YççjlççÇ³ç çÆkçÀmççvççW

kçíÀ çÆuç³çí Jç<çç& yççÇcçç yçnálç nçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀ nçí pççlçç

jçä^çÇ³ç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç kçÀç çÆvç<Hççovç

¬çÀ,mç. cççÌmçcç yççÇçÆcçlç çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçÇ
mçbK³çç (uççKç) #çí$ç (uççKç ní) pççíçÆKçcç (ª. kçÀjçíæ[) ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç (ª. kçÀjçíæ[) kçáÀuç oçJçW (ª. kçÀjçíæ[)

1. jJççÇ 1999-00 5.8 7.8 356.4 5.4 7.7

2. KçjçÇHçÀ 2000 84.1 132.2 8903.4 206.7 1222.5

3. jJççÇ 2000-01 20.9 31.1 1602.7 27.8 59.5

4. KçjçÇHçÀ 2001 87.0 128.9 7502.5 261.6 493.5

5. jJççÇ 20001-02 19.6 31.5 1497.5 30.2 64.7

6. KçjçÇHçÀ 2002 97.7 155.3 9431.7 325.5 1824.3

7. jJççÇ 2002-03 23.3 40.4 1837.4 38.5 186.6

8. KçjçÇHçÀ 2003 79.7 123.6 8114.1 283.3 649.9

9. jJççÇ 2003-04 44.2 64.7 3049.5 64.1 490.7

10. KçjçÇHçÀ 2004 126.9 242.7 13170.5 458.9 1037.6

11. jJççÇ 2004-05 35.3 53.4 3774.2 75.9 160.6

12. KçjçÇHçÀ 2005 126.7 205.3 13517.7 449.9 1054.8

13. jJççÇ 2005-06 40.5 72.2 5069.5 104.8 252.3

14. KçjçÇHçÀ 2006 66.5 101.1 7500.3 233.2 -

kçáÀuç³ççíiç 858.0 1390.1 83327.5 2565.7 7506.6

kçÀçí kçÀJçj çÆkçÀ³çç pçç ®çákçÀç nÌ~ Fmç ³ççípçvçç kçÀç
ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç oj mçbHçÓCç& pççíçÆKçcç kçÀç 3.5 ÒççÆlçMçlç
yççpçjç Jç çÆlçuçnvç, 2.5 ÒççÆlçMçlç KçjçÇHçÀ kçÀçÇ
HçÀmçuç nílçá, 1.5 ÒççÆlçMçlç içínÓB kçíÀ çÆuç³çí lçLçç 2

ÒççÆlçMçlç Dçv³ç HçÀmçuççW nílçá kçÀçÇ oj mçí ®ççpç& çÆkçÀ³çç

pçç³çíiçç~ içjçÇyç Jç sçíìí çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçí 50 ÒççÆlçMçlç
kçÀçÇ mççqymç[çÇ oçÇ pçç³çíiççÇ çÆpçmçkçÀç Jçnvç kçíÀvê
mçjkçÀçj lçLçç jçp³ç mçjkçÀçj Üçjç yçjçyçj kçíÀ DçvçáHççlç
Hçj Jçnvç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç³çíiçç~ çÆkçÀvlçá OççÇjí-OççÇjí ³çn
mççqymç[çÇ Mçlç ÒççÆlçMçlç kçÀj oçÇ pçç³çíiççÇ~

jçä^çÇ³ç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç kçÀçÇ lçççÆuçkçÀç mçí mHçä
nçí jnç nÌ çÆkçÀ FmçkçÀç çÆvç<Hççovç jJççÇ SJçB KçjçÇHçÀ
kçíÀ cççÌmçcç cçW mvç 1997-2000 mçí 2006 lçkçÀ
kçÌÀmçç jnç~ 11

11.  Economic Survey 2007 P.173

kç=ÀçÆ<ç
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nÌ~ çÆpçmçcçW mçyçmçí DççÆOçkçÀ DççÆvççÆ½çlçlçç J³ççHlç
jnlççÇ nÌ, Fmçí Fmç ³ççípçvçç Üçjç kçÀcç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç
mçkçÀlçç nÌ~ 13

mç b H ç Ó C ç &  H ç Àm çuç yç ç Ç c ç ç ³ ç ç í p ç v ç ç

(Comprehensive Crop Insurance

Scheme)ë ³çn ³ççípçvçç Gvç çÆkçÀmççvççW kçíÀ çÆuç³çí
nÌ çÆpçvnçWvçí kç=ÀçÆ<ç GÎíM³ç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí çÆkçÀmççÇ çÆJççÆÊç³ç
mçbmLççDççW mçí $çÝCç çÆuç³çç nçí, kçÀçí kçÀJçj kçÀvçç nÌ~
Fmç ³ççípçvçç kçíÀ Dçblçiç&lç ÒççÆlç çÆkçÀmççvç 10000

ªHç³çí lçkçÀ kçÀç 100 ÒççÆlçMçlç HçÀmçuç $çÝCç yççÇcçç
çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ~ ³çn ³ççípçvçç Gvç $çÝCççÇ çÆkçÀmççvççW kçíÀ
çÆuç³çí DççÆvçJçç³ç& nÌ çÆpçvnçWvçí kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçíÀ GÎíM³ç mçí
çÆkçÀmççÇ çÆJççÆÊç³ç mçbmLççvç mçí $çÝCç çÆuç³çç nÌ~ Fmç
³ççípçvçç kçíÀ ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç kçÀJçj pççíçÆKçcç kçÀç 2 ÒççÆlçMçlç
kçÀçÇ oj ®ççpç& çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ pççí içínÓB, ®ççJçuç DççÌj
pççÌ kçíÀ çÆuç³çí nçíiçç lçLçç 1 ÒççÆlçMçlç oçuç lçLçç
çÆlçuçnvç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí nçíiçç~ Fmç ³ççípçvçç kçÀçí uççiçÓ
kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí DçvçíkçÀ SpçWçÆmç³ççW kçÀç mçnçjç çÆuç³çç
iç³çç nÌ~ çÆpçmçcçW Yççjlç mçjkçÀçj lçLçç jçp³ç mçjkçÀçj
oçívççW kçÀç ³ççíiçoçvç nçíiçç lçLçç Dçv³ç oÓmçjçÇ SpçWçÆmç³ççB
yçQçÆkçbÀiç #çí$ççW kçÀçÇ nçíiççÇ~ kçíÀvêçÇ³ç SJçB jçp³ç mçjkçÀçjçW
kçÀç ³ççíiçoçvç ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç SJçB oçJççW kçíÀ Yçáiçlççvç kçíÀ
çÆuç³çí 21 kçÀç nçíiçç~ sçíìí SJçB mççÇcççvlç çÆkçÀmççvççW
kçíÀ çÆuç³çí ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç Yçáiçlççvç kçÀç 50 ÒççÆlçMçlç mççqymç[çÇ
kçíÀvê Jç jçp³ç mçjkçÀçjçW Üçjç yçjçyççj-yçjçyçj Jçnvç
çÆkçÀ³çç pçç³çíiçç~ ³çn ³ççípçvçç 22 jçp³ççW cçW uççiçÓ nÌ~
lçyç jçä^çÇ³ç kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç 1999-2000 cçW

KçjçÇHçÀ kçíÀ cççÌmçcç cçW uççiçÓ náDçç~ MçÓª mçí Dçyç
lçkçÀ Fmç ³ççípçvçç Üçjç 7.62 kçÀjçí[ çÆkçÀmççvççí kçÀçí
kçÀJçj çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç~ çÆpçmçkçÀç kçáÀuç pççíçÆKçcç kçÀJçj
24992 kçÀjçíæ[ ªHç³çí Lçç, çÆpçmç Hçj kçáÀuç ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç
403 kçÀjçíæ[ ªHç³çí ÒççHlç náDçç DççÌj 2303 kçÀjçíæ[
oçJççW kçíÀ ªHç cçW 22 jçp³ççW cçW Yçáiçlççvç çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç~

HçMçá yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç

DçççÆLç&kçÀ cççcçuççW kçÀçÇ cçbçÆ$ç HççÆj<çod vçí 21 HçÀjJçjçÇ
2006 kçÀçí HçMçá yççÇcçç ³ççípçvçç kçÀçí mJççÇkç=ÀçÆlç oí oçÇ
LççÇ~ Fmç Jç<ç& 2005-2006 kçíÀ oçÌjçvç kçÀç³ç&çqvJçlç
çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç Lçç DççÌj Jç<ç& 2006-2007 cçW oíMç
Yçj kçíÀ ®çávçí ná³çí 100 çÆpçuççW cçW omçJççR ³ççípçvçç kçíÀ
lçnlç uççiçÓ çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç~ ³ççípçvçç kçíÀ oçí ÒçcçáKç
GÎíM³ç nÌ, çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçí mçájçÆ#çlç lçb$ç cçánÌ³çç kçÀjçvçç,
HçMçáDççW kçíÀ vçákçÀmççvç kçÀçÇ YçjHççF& kçÀjvçç DççÌj oÓmçjç
HçMçáDççW DççÌj GvçkçíÀ GlHççoçW cçW içáCçJçÊçç mçáOççj
GmçkçíÀ uç#³ç kçÀçí uççíiççW kçíÀ yççÇ®ç uççíkçÀçÆÒç³ç yçvççvçç~
³ççípçvçç kçíÀ ÒççjbçÆYçkçÀ mlçj Hçj içç³çW DççÌj YçÌmççW kçÀçÇ
G®®ç vçmuçW lçÌ³ççj kçÀjvçç YççÇ MçççÆcçuç nÌ~ ³ççípçvçç
cçW ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç Hçj 50 ÒççÆlçMçlç kçÀçÇ mççqymç[çÇ YççÇ oçÇ
pççlççÇ nÌ~ yççÇcçç ÒççÇçÆcç³çcç kçÀçÇ mççqymç[çÇ kçÀç Kç®ç&
HçMçá çÆ®ççÆkçÀlmçkçÀ kçÀçí çÆo³çí pççvçí Jççuçí Yçáiçlççvç
³ççípçvçç kçíÀ Òç®ççj kçÀçÇ jççÆMç kçÀç Kç®ç& kçíÀvê mçjkçÀçj
GþçlççÇ nÌ~ MçáªDççlççÇ ³ççípçvçç cçW yççÇcçç mççqymç[çÇ
DççÆOçkçÀlçcç lççÇvç Jç<ççX kçíÀ çÆuç³çí oçÇ pçç³çíiççÇ DççÌj
³çn mççqymç[çÇ Òçl³çíkçÀ J³ççqkçwlç kçÀçí oçí HçMçáDççW kçíÀ
çÆuç³çí nçÇ çÆcçuçíiççÇ~ oçíyççjç GmççÇ HçMçá kçÀç yççÇcçç

kçÀjJççvçí Hçj yççÇcçç kçÀçÇ mççqymç[çÇ vçnçÇ oçÇ pçç³çíiççÇ~
³çn ³ççípçvçç jçp³ç kçÀç³çç&vJç³çvç SpçWçÆmç³ççW içç³ç-
YçÌmç Òçpçvçvç kçÀç³ç&¬çÀcç kçÀç jçä^çÇ³ç HççÆj³ççípçvçç DççÌj
jçp³ç HçMçá Hççuçvç çÆJçYççiççW Üçjç kçÀç³çç&çqvJçlç kçÀçÇ
pçç³çíiççÇ~ GHç³ç&ákçwlç yççÇcçç ³ççípçvççSB mççcççv³ç yççÇcçç
kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçíÀ Hççmç GHçuçyOç nÌ DççÌj çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçí
DçHçvççÇ mçáj#çç nílçá çÆkçÀmççÇ YççÇ GlHçço kçÀçí DçHçvçç
uçívçç ®çççÆn³çí pççí GvçkçíÀ çÆuç³çí mçJç&oç DçvçákçÓÀuç nçí~
GHçmçbnçjë Jçlç&cççvç HççÆj¢M³ç cçW YççÇ ³çn mHçä nÌ
çÆkçÀ kç=ÀçÆ<ç #çí$ç kçÀçÇ çÆkçÀmççÇ YççÇ ÒçkçÀçj mçí GHçí#çç kçÀç
DçLç& nÌ, çÆkçÀ ncç DçHçvççÇ ÒçiççÆlç kçÀç mJçb³ç içuçç
Iççíì jní nQ~ DçHçvçç oíMç kç=ÀçÆ<ç ÒçOççvç nÌ çÆkçÀvlçá
³çnçB DççÆOçkçÀçbMç çÆkçÀmççvç KçáMçnçuç SJçB mçcç=×
vçnçÇ nÌ pçÌmçç çÆkçÀ çÆJçkçÀçÆmçlç oíMççW kçíÀ çÆkçÀmççvç kçÀçÇ
çÆmLççÆlç nÌ, mç®ç lççí ³çn nÌ çÆkçÀ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç SkçÀ
mççOçvç nÌ~ çÆpçmçkçíÀ cççO³çcç mçí ncç kç=À<çkçÀçW SJçB
GvçkçíÀ HççÆjJççjçW kçÀçí Òçkç=ÀçÆlç kçÀçÇ DççÆvççÆ½çlçlçç SJçB
DççHçoçDççW mçí yç®ççlçí nQ~ kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kçíÀ cççO³çcç mçí
HçÀmçuç kçíÀ GlHççovç SJçB Jç=çÆ× kçÀçí kçáÀs no lçkçÀ
çÆvççÆ½çlçlçç Òçoçvç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ~ pçyç lçkçÀ
ncç kç=ÀçÆ<ç #çí$ççW kçÀç çÆJçkçÀçmç ÒççÆlçJç<ç& 5 ÒççÆlçMçlç kçÀçÇ
oj mçí DççÆOçkçÀ vçnçÇ kçÀjWiçí~ lçyç lçkçÀ ncç oçí DçbkçÀçW
kçÀçÇ mçbK³çç kçÀç çÆJçkçÀçmç oj ÒççHlç vçnçR kçÀj mçkçÀlçí
pçÌmçç çÆkçÀ 11JççR Hçb®çJç<çça³ç ³ççípçvçç cçW 10 ÒççÆlçMçlç
kçíÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç oj uç#³ç kçÀçí ÒççHlç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí
kçÀnç iç³çç nÌ~ FmççÇçÆuç³çí kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀç
çÆJçkçÀçmç SJçB kç=À<çkçÀçW kçíÀ çÆJçéççmç kçÀçí cçpçyçÓlç kçÀjvçí
cçW DçHçvççÇ cçnlJçHçÓCç& YçÓçÆcçkçÀç çÆvçYçç mçkçÀlççÇ nÌ~
kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç kç=ÀçÆ<ç mçbyçbçÆOçlç mçYççÇ DççÆvççÆ½çlçlçç SJçB
pççíçÆKçcççW kçÀçí kçÀcç kçÀjlçç nÌ lçLçç mçbkçÀì kçÀçÇ
DçJçmLçç cçW YççÇ çÆkçÀmççvççW kçÀçÇ mçnç³çlçç SJçB nççÆvç mçí
j#çç kçÀjlçç nÌ~

uçíKçkçÀ MççíOç sç$ç, JçççÆCçp³ç mçbkçÀç³ç, yçvççjmç çÆnvoÓ
çÆJçéççÆJçÐççuç³ç

kç=ÀçÆ<ç #çí$ç kçÀçÇ çÆkçÀmççÇ YççÇ ÒçkçÀçj mçí GHçí#çç kçÀç DçLç& nÌ, çÆkçÀ ncç DçHçvççÇ ÒçiççÆlç
kçÀç mJçb³ç içuçç Iççíì jní nQ~

13 www.gicofindia.com
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statistics - non-life insurance

PREMIUM 2007-08 PREMIUM 2006-07 GROWTH OVER THE
INSURER FOR THE UP TO THE FOR THE UP TO THE CORRESPONDING  PERIOD

MONTH MONTH MONTH MONTH OF PREVIOUS YEAR

(Rs.in Crores)

GROSS PREMIUM UNDERWRITTEN FOR  AND UP TO THE  MONTH  OF JUNE 2007

Royal Sundaram 50.53 167.80 43.26 155.28 8.06
Tata-AIG 53.28 225.32 51.18 222.17 1.42
Reliance General 166.18 529.04 54.05 164.19 222.21
IFFCO-Tokio* 102.01 310.07 123.28 364.52 -14.94
ICICI-lombard 235.72 886.65 224.22 813.74 8.96
Bajaj Allianz 183.06 573.73 124.37 449.66 27.59
HDFC CHUBB 17.35 52.01 13.70 44.38 17.19
Cholamandalam 38.20 147.93 21.13 79.80 85.38
New India 406.75 1436.39 387.24 1358.55 5.73
National 324.35 1048.66 308.04 970.09 8.10
United India 270.88 1000.98 261.68 971.26 3.06
Oriental 306.17 1049.88 301.20 1036.90 1.25

PRIVATE TOTAL 846.34 2892.55 655.18 2293.74 26.11

PUBLIC TOTAL 1308.15 4535.91 1258.16 4336.80 4.59

GRAND TOTAL 2154.49 7428.46 1913.34 6630.54 12.03

SPECIALISED INSTITUTIONS:

ECGC 54.20 142.29 60.40 137.10 3.78

Star Health &
Allied Insurance 1.53 36.83 0.15 0.17

Note: Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies
* Data for May, 2007 revised by the insurer

Report Card: General

Premium underwritten by non-life insurers 
for June, 2007* 

Note :1. Total for2006-07 ls for12 month pertod. 
2. Total for 2007--08 is upto June, 2007. 

30000,------------------------------

25000,+------------------------

120000 

.5 t 15000,+-------------------

s i 10000,t------------------------

0 
April June 

• Excluding ECGC & Star Health 
Month 

* Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies 
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events

13 - 18 Aug 2007 Reinsurance Management

Venue: Pune By NIA Pune

29 - 30 Aug 2007 The 3rd International Convention On Takaful And Retakaful

Venue: Kuala Lumpur By Asia Insurance Review, Singapore

30 Aug - 1 Sep 2007 14th Annual Sunshine Seminar

Venue: Queensland, Australia By The Australian & New Zealand Institute of Insurance & Finance

03 - 09 Sep 2007 Security Analysis & Portfolio Management

Venue: Pune By NIA Pune

05 -06 Sep 2007 Global Middle East Insurance Summit

Venue: London By Asia Insurance Review, Singapore

7 - 13 Sep 2007 Monte Carlo Rendezvous

Venue: Monte Carlo By Asia Insurance Review, Singapore

8 - 9 Sep 2007 Asia Pacific/Oceania Financial Advisors Conference

Venue: Mumbai By LIMRA International

9-12 Sep 2007 IUMI 2007 Conference

Venue: Copenhagen, Denmark By International Union of Marine Insurance

17 - 22 Sep 2007 Effective Underwriting in Detariff Regime

Venue: Pune By NIA Pune

26-28 Sep 2007 ICMIF 2007 Biennial Conference

Venue: Brussels, Belgium By International Cooperative & Mutual Insurance Federation

27 - 29 Sep 2007 Workshop on Micro Insurance

Venue: Pune By NIA Pune



view point

The risk management approach that Australian Prudential

Regulation Authority (APRA) has been applying and our reliance

on the board both work well; and we continue to try to foster

open and amicable relationships with our regulated

institutions.

Mr. John Trowbridge,

 Member, APRA

It is interesting that even during soft cycles in the insurance

markets when there is increased capacity for the commercial

industry to provide cheaper coverage for corporate protection

seekers, captive insurance has continued to thrive.

Ms. Teo Swee Lian

  Deputy Managing Director,

Monetary Authority Of Singapore

Consumers, who would like to protect their assets, minimize

dependence on family members and control how they receive

nursing or home care; should carefully consider long-term care

insurance.

Ms. Sandy Praeger

NAIC President-Elect and Kansas Insurance Commissioner

The insurance industry should take advantage of valuable

opportunities surrounding health insurance by working with

commercial insurers.

Mr. Wu Dingfu

Chairman, China Insurance Regulatory Commission.

There is no question that the insurance industry plays a crucial

role in a modern economy. It not only protects businesses and

individuals from wide-ranging risks, but it also functions as

the backbone of modern social safety in most countries.

Mr. Yoon Jeung-Hyun

Chairman, Financial Supervisory Commission, Korea.

The unprecedented process of convergence and the

transformation in the financial industry in this recent decade

has constantly reshaped and reconfigured the landscape of

the financial sector both domestically and internationally.

Dr. Zeti Akhtar Aziz

 Governor, Bank Negara Malayasia.
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